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Thursday, May 17, 1984

Central Washington University

Ellensburg, Washington

'Stress
Students fight a tough battle against anxiety and burnout
'Tm stressed-out" is an often-heard
phrase uttered by college students.
And by all indications, we are.
Stress can result from trivial or major
~vents. Anything from fear of failing a test to
a parents' divorce can be its catalyst.
One thing is certain. stress which isn't
dealt with can have devastating effects. ·
One CWU official says "close to 10 0
percent of the Ame rican public" has
though t about suicide, probably the most
serious result of excess stress.
But stress manifests itself in other ways as
well -- ways such as "burnout," anxiety and
depression.
Burnout, the emotional and physical
exhaustion· which results from unrelieved
stress, is among the most common.
It can lead to depression, whether a
temporary sadness or disappointment. or
the more serious forms of clinical
depression.
Anxiety results from stress and
uncertainty combined.
Help is available if stress has become a
problem. Two counseling services a t Central
each t reat u p to 100 studen ts a week for
mostly stress-related problems .
On page 7 A of today's ed ition, Tami
Thedens takes an in-depth look at stress and
suicide on Central's campus.

BOD schedules pornographic movie
By ALAN ANDERSON

Moreover. Morris said that by resurrecting the take this as a favorable action. I thought that at this
controversy that has surrounded the porno issue in time in the activities schedule maybe this wouldn't be
For the first time since spring of 1983, the previous years, the board is committing "political received well by the student body."
Dixon said he would like to see additional ·'research,
Associated Students of Central will sponsor a suicide."
pornographic movie, the ASC Board of Directors
"We're in the middle of trying to accomplish things public opinion polls or something' ' conducted on the
of more benefit to students," Morris said, referring to matter to gauge student opinion before he endorsed
decided Monday.
President Mike Caine cast the first vote of his six- the current movement toward incorporation and sponsorship.
week-old term to break a 2-2 split of the four vice reconstitution of the ASC.
Daren Hecker. director of financial affairs, made the
presidents giving approval to the Thursday, May 24
He speculated that a controversy over the porno
motion to sponsor the film. He said doing so was not
sponsorship of Outlaw Ladies. By rule the president movie issue would have negative reprecussions on the
showing support for ' porno movies, but rather
votes only in the event of a tie.
current incorporation petition drive.
encouraging students to make their own moral
The action is a reversal of the decision made by last
"Considering our current problems with RHC
judgements.
quarter's board to omit the movie from the spring (Residence Hall Council} and incorporation, it's
quarter ASC film series.
politically stupid to consider something like this at this
"We could make subjective judgements for the
ASC film coordinator David Blackwell told board, time," he .said ...This is just one more bale on the students,·· he said. ··but we should look objectively at
members porno films are consistently the mcist haywagon that might break the wagon.·'
the issue. Based on previous attendance. students
popular of any in the film series when boards opt to
ASC-sponsored porno films have come under attack have shown that they enjoy that form of
from various campus religious groups over the past entertainment.
sponsor them.
A CWU senior, Caine said students hav~ been known several years. On most occasions they were protested
..By sponsoring this movie we're not condoning
to ··break down the doors'' to see ASC-sponsored porno by picketers in the hallway outside the SUB theater.
going to a porno," Hecker said.
In efforts to gauge student opinion on the issue. there
movies in .the past.
Lisa Mollett, director of internal affairs. who also
In his proposal to the board, Blackwell stated that have been ·two separate elections asking students voted in favor of sponsorship. agreed the board snould
the ASC film portion of the social activities budget is whether they favored ASC sponsorship · of porno not make moral decisions for the student body.
currently approximately $200 in the red for the movies. The results of both indicated students support
'Tm not in favor of the movie," she said. "I just
quarter and that the $1,000 potential revenue from sponsorship.
think students should make up their own minds. If
this film could change matters dramatically.
But those elections and the historical draw to porno porno movies are popular, we should meet the
Jeff Morris, BOD director of external affairs, who films didn't . convince · Dixon, the ASC activities students needs for their social programs.'·
voted against the proposal with activities director Joe director, that students favor X-rated movies.
Morris emphasized his point that the porno issue
Dixon, questioned Blackwell's management of the
Dixon, the o~ly board member who didn't comment was not his main concern.
film's area and criticized him for "trying to bring the during the heated discussion at Monday's meeting.
"I have nothing against showing a porno movie." ht:
budget out of the hole" with an X-rated film.
said afterward, "I have doubts whether students woul.d said. Rather, his .concern was simply one of timing.
Editor of The Observer

Welcome Parents
to CWU Parent's Weekend- 1984
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16-year-old embarrasses credit card companies
DENVER (UPI) - Authorities say it may
be impossible to file charges agatnst a
16-year-old boy who passed himself off as a
company president, obtained a half-dozen
credit cards and purchased five
automobiles.
··1 need a' victim," said Detective Leroy.
Dominguez. 'Tm helpless without a
victim."
.
.
The problem, Dominguez said, is that the
credit card companies do not want to prosecute, perhaps because they are embarrassed about inviting the boy to apply for the

cards.
Oftlcials said the case began when the
boy, whose name has been withheld
because of •his age, began representing
himself as the president of Marketing
Associates Inc., a bogus company.
He sent letters to firms asking about
various products and as months passed his
nan:ie was entered on financial mailin~ lists,.
Soon he. received invitations from credit
card companies asking him to apply, police
"lafri He comnlied and received a half-dozen

cards that he then used to obtain a bank
loan.
Detectives said he used that money to purchase as many as five cars, an airline ticket
for his girlfriend, a watch for his father and
to help pay his mother's. telephone bills.
The house of cards crumbled when he attempted to use a credit card to make a down
payment on a car, leading to discovery of his
age and the ~on-existence of his
''company.''
Dominguez _got the case when the boy's

parents appeared at pollce headquarters,
distraught over the whole thing and wanting
to know how their son could have obtained
the credit cards.
'Tve checked with the credit card companies," Dominguez said. "None want to
prosecute. And I'm not certain what crimes
have been committed."
Dominguez said the investigation is continuing. He said the boy may also be involved
in other financial activities, including stock
acquisitions.

Campus Capsule
APRIL FOOL'S FALLOUT: Editors of the
Duquesne University student newspaper
faced disciplinary action for producing an
April Fool's issue which reportedly contained many sexual references and obscenities.
The Weekly Douche so offended the
school's Catholic administration that it also
considered restrictions on the paper.
At both Arizona State and Miami universities, April Fool's issues were stolen by vandals before they reached their audience.
ASU police investigated the theft of 12,000
copies of the Stale Mess, and said charges
would be filed against students or others, if
identified.
About 7 ,000 copies of the University of
Miami paper. containing the humor insert
the Tribyune, were stolen.
The newspaper offered a $100 reward for
infonnaiton on the theft. It also reprinted
the humor insert for later distribution.
A POEM RESULTED IN THE ARREST of
an Ohio State University student for allegedly threatening the life of President Reagan.
The six-line poem was found in a phone
booth by the U.S. Secret Service, following
an anonymous tip. The suspect, John
Wesley Hartley Jr., also allegedly called the
Secret Service and admitted threatening to
kill Reagan.
Hartley, who faces a maximum five years
in prison and $1.000 fine, told the OSU student newspaper he was simply frustrated
with school and did something stupid.

HAIR
DESIGNERS
Corner of 3rd & Sampson
508 E. 3rd, Ellensburg, WA

THEYALE PROM WAS CANCELLED this
year for lack of interest - only 40 tickets
were sold. Organizeers believe scheduling
was bad the prom was set for Easter
Weekend, just before many senior essays
are due. But others see this a8 a sig~ that
students aren't as enterested in traditional
acttvites as once thouJl:ht.
THE COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT NEWSPAPER came under fire for
censorship after refusing to run an ad for the
X-rated movie, Insatiable. Some newspaper
staff members, who opposed the editor's
decision not to run the ad, joined with the
residence hall staff which sponsored the
movie in making the censorship char~es.
ARIZONA STATE REGENTS admitted
lobbying by student body presidents played
a major role in their decision to raise out-ofstate tuition by $200, not $500, as originally
planned. The student leaders had argued
that the resulting drop in out-of-state enrollment would mean a revenue loss.
A STUDENT SKETCH OF PIGS MATING
was remo'1'.ed from a senior art major's qualifying exhibit at Southern Methodist
Universtty by the arts school dean. SMU art
students had voted to keep the sketch in,
even if it meant closing the whole show. The
sketch was included in the show on opening
night but removed the next day as a compromise.

962-2550

Open 9:00 to 7:00 pm
Monday - Friday
9 to S:30 pm Saturday

~---------------------Don't forget

to use your coupon
from the coupon book
It expires May 31 st.
L--•••••••••••••••••••••
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A PARTY SALUTING MARVIN GAYE
drew protests from the African Student Con- .
gress (ASC) at Rutgers University. Ads for
the party, given by the Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity the week after Gaye's shooting
death, concluded with the comment. .. It
seems ·sexual Healing' didn't help much,"
referring to the Gaye hit. The ASC said the.
ad was racist and asked for a written
apology.
AN AMHERST COLLEGE STUDENT was
sentenced to three months in jail for breaking into a secretary's home to steal office
keys and get a copy of a mathematics exam.
The student was worried that he would
flunk out of school. He pleaded guilty to
breaking and entering, and larceny and
received suspended jail sentences.

MORE THAN 1,500 STUDENTS MARCH·
EP to protest the University of Notre Dame's
new policy against alcohol on campus.
Leaders of the rally said they're determined
to show the administration th~t alcoholabuse problems can be solved without
restricting students' freedom.
SNACK FOOD DELIVERY has become big
business for Northwestern University
students. Two different student-run services
~prong up this year, to bring soft-drinks and
light snacks to the doors of those too busy to
hit the basement vending machines.

Onion sets

*

_ FANTASY ISN'T THE HOT ITEM among
young adult readers that it is among older
adults. The most popular books among
adolescents and young adults are realistic
accounts of loneliness, divorce and sexual
confusion.
One more campus reading note:
Cosmopolitan recently passed Playboy as

the most read magazine on campus, according to a survey by Colleg~ Store Executive.
Rounding out the top five were Penthouse,
Time and Glamour.
ALCOHOL-RELATED PHOTOS were pulled from the cover of a course-offering
booklet at Ohio State Universit:% by ad- ·
ministrators. The cover of the book, put out
by the Creative Arts Programs (CAP),
originally included two photos of people
handling liquor during a CAP mixology and
beer-tasting class.

SENIORS WILL NO LONGER BE EXEMPT
from exams at Radford University and the
University of Notre Dame. The latter's
Academic Council amended the school's
Academic Code to eliminate senioi;- exemptions. despite student objections.
At Radford, a similar decision prompted
concern from some students that they
wouldn't receive their diplomas ln spring
ceremonies, or know if they were to
graduate with honors.

Package garden seeds* Seed spuds

E~lensburg Feed n' Seed

25% off

Berry plants, Roses,
.a nd Fruit trees.
1442 Cascade Way

9 2 5. 1 4 3 5
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" Chinese & American Food"
"Lowest prices in town "
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Combination! Dinner no. 2
$4.35
Sweet andi Sour Spareribs
Pork Chow Mein
Fried Rice'
Fortune Cookie
Combination Dinner no. 4
Sweet and Sour Prawns
Pork Chow Mein
Egg Foo Young
Fried Rice

Open Fri.-Sat.-Sun. ;
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An age undreamed of.
An age of mystery and
magic, of swords and
sorcery.
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S&.laries
Kosy tops faculty, department chairmen at $45,109
By TED ZURCHER
Of The Observer

Eugene Kosy. chairman of the
business education and administrative
management department, tops the list
of the 20 highest-paid nonadministrative faculty members at
Central with a 1983-84 academic-year
salary of $45,109.
As reported in the May 3 issue of The
Observer, Kosy's base salary is
supplemented by a $1. 700 stipend for
his duties as department chairman. In
addition, a payment of $3,495 for
teaching more than the required load
one quarter boosted his salary.
Don White, professor of music follows
Kosy with a salary of $42,099.
According to Vern LaBay, academic
accountant, White's base salary is
higher than Kosy's, but he hasn't
overloaded.
White is paid the highest-level base
salary on the 40-step faculty salary
scale, while Kosy's salary is at step-38.
Most of the faculty members on the
list are paid extra stipends for being the
department chairman. According to
LaBay, the amounts vary with the size
of department and the extra duties the
position entails.
The stipends range from the $4,029
John Silva, chairman of the psychology
department, receives to the $850 paid
to the chairmen of smaller departments
such as physics, biology and
communications.
·
A faculty member's required
teaching load is described in the
Faculty Code published by the

Central's
Top 20 Faculty

Dr. Eugene Kosy
Chairman, Business Education
university in September 1983.
According to the code, 'a faculty
member's "maximum load shall not
exceed 18 contact hours in any one
quarter."
·
The code states that a contact hour is
calculated as follows: one class hour of
a lecture~emonstration class equals
one contact hour.
Every two hours a faculty member
teaches a laboratory class is equivalent
one-and-one-half contact hours.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
17.
19.
20.

Eugene Kosy, Chairman, Business Education ........... $45,109
Donald White, Chairman, Music Dept. ........................ 42,099
Bernard Martin,Professor of Computer Science ......... ~40,565
Robert Dean,Professor of Mathematics ....................... 39,914
F. Ross Bryd, Professor of Business Education ........... 39,630
Luther Baker, Chairman, Consumer Studies Dept. ...... 39,543
Robert Carlton, Chairman, Education Dept. ................ 39,468
Donald J. Cocheba, Chairman, Economics Dept.. ....... 39,334
Roger Fouts, Professor of Pyschology ........................ 38,865
George Macinko, Professor of Environmental Studies .38,865
James Brooks, Pro·fessor of G~ography ...................... 38,865
Philip Dumas, Chairman, Biology Dept. ......................38,685
Chester Keller, Professor of Philosophy ...................... 38,548
Anthony Canedo, Chairman English Dept. ................. 38,087
John Green, Professor of Education ........................... 37 ,843
Conrad Potter, Professor of Education ........................ 37,843
Galer Beed, Chairman Technology & Industrial Ed ...... 37,843
Alexander Howard, Professor of Education ................ 37 ,843
Lyle Ball, Professor of Business Administration ........... 37,843
John Shrader, Professor of Science Education ........... 37 ,843

University negotiating with Goodall
By ALAN ANDERSON
fditor of The Observer

Central Washington University is currently involved

tn negotiations with Dr. Jane Goodall in an effort to
~cure a teaching or lecturing contract with the worldrenowned primate researcher, according to university
dfficials.
Larry Lium, director of university relations and
development, said Central raised the possibility of
c)ffering Goodall a position at the university when she
was on campus last spring.
"We've wanted to (develop an official tie) since she
was here last year," Lium said., Her visit was part of a
'.I.983 L.S.B. Leakey Foundation Lecture Series.
Talks with Goodall have become more serious
recently. She was on campus again earlier this month
to negotiate with university officials.
Robert Brown, acting dean of the College of Letters,
Arts and Sciences, met with Goodall on her recent
visit. Brown told The Observer that the university is in
the process of negoating a contract with Goodall which
would include regular lectures and visits to CWU when
she is in the country.
Brown said he is waiting for a response from Goodall TOGETHER AGAIN? - World-r~nown primate researcher Jane Goodall and CWU Professor Roger Fouts and
before any formal announcement will be made. He said
his chimps may be working together on a regular basis if curr.ent negotiations between Goodall and CWU
he expects to hear from her "relatively soon," 'probably
prove successful.
before the end of spring quarter or early in the
Fouts said Goodall is "attracted to Central because of the late Dr. Louis B. Leakey.
summer.
Goodall's visit to CWU last year included spending the approach to working with the chimps" that is
She maintains the research facility through daily
time in the university's chimpanzee laboratory. under taken at his facility.
radio contact with her Tanzanian staff and· visits it
"We're trying to enrich their lives," he said, noting periodically.
the direction of Roger Fouts, also a recognized
that such treatment is not typical of other researchers.
authority in the area of primate behavior.
At present, Goodall is also an honorary visiting
Contacted this week, Fouts said he has not been He said Goodall appreciates the fact the chimps are professor in zoology at the University of Dar es Salaam,
involved in the negotiations with Goodall but said he never used for medical experiments and are not Tanzania. She was a visiting professor in psychology
neurotic because of their surroundings and handling.
was excited about the idea.
and · human biology at Stanford University from
, "It would be a nice connection to have with her," he
In 1960 Goodall launched her in-depth study of the 1971-75.
said. "She would be a good colleague to work with. It behavior and ecology of the . wild chimpanzees in the
Goodall was awarded her .Pli:D. in ethology from
Gombe Stream Reserve of Tanzania with the help of Cambridge. University, England, in 1965.
would be a definite plus for our resear~h here.''
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Education's quality
varies with program
Rating the quality of education at an institution of higher
learning is a very subjective procedure. For the most part,
quality varies depending upon the department or program.
Some disciplines, such as Central's highly-acclaimed
accounting and music departments. provide students an
education comparable to any in the country.
Accounting students are often hired directly from college
strictly on the basis of their academic coursework.
Students from some other disciplines, however, are not so
fortunate. Departments without the necessary faculty
support demand that students gain most of their training
out of the classroom in field experience. A simple degree
from CWU in these areas, which aren't as demanding as
similar programs at other universities, will likely not be
enough training to carry into the job market.
Field experience should enhance the in-class education,
not replace it.
Central's administration has attempted to provide as
many disciplines as possible. Without a strong commitment
to a given department. you can't expect consistently topflight, marketable graduates. An option worth serious
consideratlon is the elimination of some programs to
strengthen others.
The issue of faculty tenure (see related story, page SA), is a
contributing factor to the education a student receives.
While it is a d.e sirable feature for the faculty, it is not always
so desirable for the student.
For an instructor, tenure means job security. It is nearly
impossible to replace a tenured faculty member. The
majority of professors are a credit to the university. ·
However, some use tenure simply as a ticket to sit back and
do barely what's required of them.
Faculty members should involve themselves in a constant
learning process. They should be retrained regularly and
stay on top of the latest innovations and philosophies in
their field. Some are leaders in this area. Others .are
completely out of touch. The former is what students are .
paying tuition to receive. The latter should not be tolerated.
If a professor is not meeting the expectations of his
colleagues and students, he should be replaced by someone
who can. And it shouldn't take an act of Congress to do it.

lnnerviews
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i
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Editor:
I was surprised to read the cover story of
the May 3 issue of The Observer and find
that Coach Nicholson was not listed amomg
the top 20 wage earners at Central.
It's a crime to not include a man whose
visibility and success bring so much
recognition to the university.
I realize that CWU is an academic
institution, but let's face it: academic
excellence is not what brings fame and
money to a university. It's the athletic

teams and performance groups that stir
alumni to make contributions, and a large
part of the student recruiting is done
(perhaps unconciously) by these groups.
I'd like to see the coaches and advisors
rewarded for their efforts -- why aren't they
up on the list with the Director of University
Relations?
S. Henderson Neese

cwu '78

Pullman, Wash.

How do you feel about the quality of education you are receiving at Central?

I

I

Clayton;·Peterson
.• · ,
Senior,, Off-camp~ , ,

6;athy B:ra(Uey
Freshman, Oft~campus

I think ''the educatl9ri here Is fairly
good. It depends how much a ' persbµ
wants to make of it. If a perSCin strive~
for high goals he can do it, but he ,can
also slide throuii;h if he wants to.

I've received a g~ edµcatlon here. I
think going tq a small ~ltool like Cen·
tral gives you more ·individual atten·
tlon and a better education.

'

Former student thinks coach .should make more

'

I

j,senior; Off-campus
I

,

1'

Tom Wallace'
1
Senior, Off-campus
1

'

·
r

l enjoy Central. I believe the edpca·
Uon he1ie' '~s good. but mejl!lurl~g it ls
dlfjlcuit.l:iecause it Is reciprocal. I think
hll e'd~catlon:U systems are ' basically
the same. It's how the student uses the
lnfonnat•on he gains that's Important.

I feel the quality of education at Cen•
tral 'i s
If the student is willing to
put (orth the effor:t. YOU only get out of
it what you put Into it.

good

Leslie Conner
Sophomore, Quigley Hall
It depends on the p~ofessor. For the
most part, the professors here are real·
ly helpful and really try to teach you
something. But there are some who
don't seem to care. I've had some pro·
fessors that didn't teach me anything.

Jon Nunamaker
Senior,. Sue Lomb~rd Han
· ' 'the' quality of my education has
been outstanding. I've had a few
downfalls as far as the physics depart·
ment goes. but I'm not sure exactly
who's to blame for that.

I"
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Many say college is the toughest
p~riod of a person's lifetime
By TAMI THEDENS
Of The Observer

Typically, the college years are thought of as fun,
carefree - the best time of our young lives. What isn't
always thought of is stress. burnout, and ·sometimes
suicide as a result of intense pressure to succeed at
everything from making A's to being popular.
At Central, suicide is not a glaring problem - but it
exists. According to Campus Safety Chief Al Teeples,
only two suicides have occurred on campus since
1978: one in 1980 and a shooting death in 1982.
Earlier records were not available from the safety
department.
Teeples said although the on-campus suicide rate is
relatively low, many students die away from campus,
citing the hanging death of former CWU student John
Rustad last month.
"I guess we're lucky not to have that many," he said.
But actual suicides don't accurately represent the
serious problems and close calls some students have,
according to Wells Mclnelly, director of the counseling
center.
"A lot of students I talk to either know someone or
~ere friends with someone who has committed
suicide," he saicl.
Melnelly and three counselors counsel students 8 to
IA -

The Observer

5 about many problems. most college-related and
nearly all related to stress.
"Probably the most common problem we see is
feelings of inadequacy, which generate feelings of
anxiety and depression," he said.
The counseling center serves about 20 students a
day, five days a week. Approximately 484 students
used the center winter quarter for reasons Mclnelly
said vary.
•'The breaking up of a relationship is a very common
reason for depression and counseling," he said. "It can
be finding out you're pregnant, or getting a bad grade
from a professor or may be stress from home - mom
and dad getting a divorce."
If a student is suicidal, counselors try to assess the
student's options, then try to do something
constructive about the situation.
"We try to help them discover what reasons they
have for living," Mclnelly said.
.
Pamela Reagor, director of counseling at
psychological services, said students who come to the
psychology facility often suffer from depression.
The center, unlike the counseling center in the
student health center, is staffed with graduate
students. Each graduate student carries three to five
clients and counseling sessions are videotaped for
learning purposes.

After-hours help is not available, unlike the
counseling center.
Reagor said college can be a stressful time for a
number of reasons, including new independence and
social and economic changes.
"Not only college environments, but the whole world
is changing," she said. "With things changing so fast,
what do you have to hold on to? Folks are away from
home for the first time and they feel parents' pressure
to live up to their obligations."
Contrary to what most people hear about suicide,
Ragar said talking about it with a depressed person
will not increase the chances of a suicide attempt.
"Probably close ,to 100 percent of the American
public has thought about it sometime," she said. "If
you care about the person, talk to them about it - it
might decrease the chances."
At Central, Living Group Advisers (LGA) go through
an intense training session in counseling before
assignment to a residence hall.

, But he said counseling in his hall usually consists of
talking to students if they have problems with
roommates or school.
"They don't usually come in and tell me when
they're having problems," he said. "School and money
are usually the biggest worries."
Kelly said pressures to conform - to "make it" md wondering how to pay for next quarter's tuition
are major contributors to the stress syndrome.
" I think college is a real questioning time of your life
- and you're hit with a lot of new things,'' said Barto
LGA Kathy Edwards.
She said every hall is different and Barto may have
fewer students seeking counseling than other halls,
1ecause of its physical makeup and the type of student
living there.
"Barto has more of an independent style. I might
counsel six or seven people a quarter." Edwards said
she too has had an experience with a suicidal student
and "there's a lot of times someone could be on the
verge and they don't let you know about it."
1

Psychology classes and a workshop are designed to
prepare the managers for a depressed for suicidal
student.

Similarly, Mclnelly said many people who might
have suicidal feelings don't seek professional help;
they instead seek help from friends.

Beck Hall LGA Bruce Kelly said while managing
Meisner Hall 'last year. he helped restrain a coed trying .
to jump out a dorm window.

He said he has counseled patients he felt were on the
brink of suicide and a day later or maybe hours later,
they killed themselves.

Thursday;· lv1ay 17, 1984

"There's a kind of existential vacuum in the world
today that takes away the will to live," Mclnelly said.
"A lot of youths are attempting suicide and I don't
think they realize what a final act It is."
He said many students attempting suicide are
gambling- "if my roommate doesn't come in time, if
my roommate does come In time" - they leave it to
fate.
Statistics show that 70 percent of suicides are the
result of threats, and many students flirt with death,
making one attempt after another.
They might take pills, have second thoughts and call
a friend to help. Sometimes. Mclnelly said, the student
doing this can miscalculate, making an element of
accident prevalent in some suicides.
A national Newsweek on Campus survey of 523
students on 98 campuses nationwide showed that 84
percent had not seriously considered committing
suicide and 12 percent had. Five percent had
attempted suicide.
A telephone survey at Central by The Observer
provided similar results. A vast majority - 96 percent
- said they had never seriously considered
committing suicide.
A much higher percentage! said they had known
someone who had. But abovt half the students said

they felt under stress or pressure right now and.almost
all Indicated that college was the most stressful time in
their lives so far.
Not all students in therapy a t the counseling center
here are suicidal, according to Mclnelly, and many
problems students experience are situational.
One-time visits are common, but there are patients
who see counselors two or three times a week for one
or more quarters. No patient has ever been in therapy a
full academic year.
Nationally, the highest number of suicides is among
young people ages 20 to 24 - the age of most college
students. While these figures and those of the oncampus survey conflict, it seems most college students
don't think of suicide as a viable alternative to their
problems.
But t he stress of fast-paced living coupled with
college expectations and "making it" is something
unique to the late 1970s and the '80s.
Everyday life can take a toll on psyches of young
adults if they don't keep things in perspective,
Mclnelly said.
"Stud~nts are experiencing different kinds of
pressures today because there's a real getting serious
about life going on," he said.
"One of the most important things we can do as
counselors is to let them know their cry for help is
being heard and responded to."
The Observer - 7A

Firing a ten~red professor is virtuclny impossible
By ED EASLEY
Of The Observer
Getting a job on Central's faculty ts tough
- and firing a tenured staffer can be next to
impossible, according to university officials.
Hiring and firing at CWU is an involved
process governed by stacks of regulations
and court tulings. But wading through miles
of red tape generally insures that the
university gets good teachers and ts able to
keep them, the officials said.
A university's faculty members are state
employees, but hiring procedures go above
and beyond normal state regulations.
Recently. two vacancies in the university's
foreign language department sparked a
nationwide advertising sweep with 1,000
announcements, according to Ed
Harrington, vice president for academic
affairs.
Applications were screened and . the
department made recommendations to
Harrington. He gave the green light to the
department's choices - but ordered each
candidate's records investigated.
"There has been more than one case in
the U.S. where they didn't c~eck
credentials,'' he said, adding that the result
has been htftng candidates who have lied

about their education an~ experience.
dismissal, including conviction of a felony,
To avoid the problem. Central calls each
abandoning a teaching position, physical or
scpool the candidate ' lists as former
mental incapacity, fraud, conflict of interest
employees, then verifies transcripts from
or gross misconduct.
the schools attended.
The code also lists a loss of enrollment
The investigation proce~ has turned up
because of the faculty member as cause for
cases where candidates have lied about
dismissal.
experience or submitted forged transcripts.
Despite the rules, firing a tenured staffer
u_niversity officials said. And without the
can wind up in the courts. Cases where
screening procedure, CWU might have
universities have been overruled include: .
hired a professor who was not qualified for
• A 1972 case where a Los Angeles
the job.
instructor was charged with immoral
Complex hiring procedures and a long
conduct and evident unfitness for service.
probation period are important because a
The faculty member was fired for reading
tenured teacher is difficult to oust. Faculty
poetry containing obscenities and
members become eligible for tenure in their ·displaying photographs of couples having
sixth year at Central - and once granted,
sex as part of the .material for Q.is English
· tenure is nearly inpossible to revoke.
class. He was reinstated by the courts.
Central's Faculty Code of Personnel Policy
• A 1946 case where a medical school
and Procedure defines tenure as the right to
instructor was fired on the second day of
. continuous appointment without
class because the administration
''discriminatory reduction of salary without
determin_e d that he would become incapable
dismissal."
of teaching in the future. He was reinstated
Dismissal can come about only if the
by the courts.
university runs out of money to pay the
•A 1974 case where an Alaska instructor
instructor and eliminates his job or if it files . was reinstated by the courts because the
charges against the faculty member,
school had not given him an adequate
according to Phil Backlund, chairman of the
hearing.
faculty senate.
At Central, political science instructor
The faculty code lists .reasons for
Charles . Stastny was fired in 1979 for

"insubordination, willful and grievous
violation of published university rules and
gross misconduct."
Stastny had missed days of class without
permission on more than one occasion.
The .dismissal involved many hearings. a
court case and an appeal, according to
Backlund. Stastny was able to keep his job
until he lost the court case - more than a
year after he was fired.
"That 'Yas an incredibly drawn-out
procedure,·· Backlund said. ·'It is very
difficult, even if you have cause."
,
Harrington said it is possible to let a
tenured faculty member go, however.
"It ts' more difficult than with .a nontenured position, but it is not impossible,"
he said.
· The tenure process is important because it
protects the instructor's freedom of speech
and provides stability for the university's
faculty, Backlund said.
Instructors cannot be arbitrarily fired for
speaking on issues contrary to the
university's administration. he said.
And tenure comes with a heavy pricetag.
Faculty members go through six years of
probation before. they are tenured, with
intensive evaluations duttng each of those
y~ars.

World's view of work world is changil1g
"The world of work ls .changing," said
Gordon Barnes, controller of Aluminum
Company of America's (ALCOA) Vancouver
operations. ",It ls evolving toward an
enlightened view of what the world of work
should be.''
Barnes, speaking to participants in a May
9 and 10 teacher preparation symposium at
Central, said that managers, teachertrainers and social values are the three
critical ingredients in this change.
According to Barnes, the philosophy of
management
is
changing
from
authoritarian to cooperative. Work is
becoming an ongoing learning and growing

TYPING $1.00/pg.
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NEEO CASH? Earn $5001 each school year, 2·4
jflexible) hours per week placing and falling
posters on campus. Serious workers only; we
give recommendations. Call now for summer
It next fall. 1·800-~3-6679.

Grand Opening
"Tommy G's"
Barber shop

experience for all workers. Consequently,
workers are demanding a say in their
destiny, based on their increasing
knowledge base.
In the new world of work. the worker
views his work as a productive and enjoyable experience, and the worker knows
the job he does counts and is recognized,
Barnes said.
"This new quality of work life requires

changed societal values, particularly in
education,'' he said. The new worker must
enter the work force with a changed spirit. a
sense of mission and better skills In learning, communication, teamwork and interpersonal relationships." These are many
of the same skills required of teachers, he
said.
According to Barnes, middle managers
and teachers are evolving uncomfortably in

this new world. They are the ones who must
change f~om disciplinarians, enforcing ~rder
from above. to coaches of the team.' TheSe
people are the change agents.
"Business and education share the same ·
vision c~anging values," Barnes concluded. "Excellence in education means setting
the course for a lifetime of continued learning.''
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Study this ·summer in Idaho
at NO -EXTRA CHARGE!* .
r'

·. •summer
ED session
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·June 11 - August 3; 1984
There is still time. to plan to attend Summer .S ession at the 'University of .1.daho,

Moscow Campus or Coeur d'Alene Center.

·

302 N. Main

18 years of barbering experience
Dependable, reasonable rates
all styles and cuts for men and women
Regular- $5.00
Seniors-$4.00
Styles-$7.00
Children, 12 and under- $4.50

.50 off regular prices through ·
June 1, with this· ad
Hours
Tuesday· Friday 9 a.m. • 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. • 2 p.m.

* Non-resident fees will not be. applicabl~·

for Summer 1 984 at either the Moscow
Campus or the Coeur d'Alene Center.
Thus fees for all students', whether
residents of Idaho or not will be $50. 50
per credit for undergraduate ·students in
undergraduate courses and $66.50 per
credit for graduate students and graduate
courses. . The
change
in
the
undergraduate and graduate fees were
among changes made by the Regents of
the University at the Apr11, 1984 meeting.

For a copy of the Summer Bulletin containing com-.
plete information including
write immediately.
·

an application. cc;ill or
·

fl Universityoildaho

Phyllis Veien, Asst. to Director
Summer Session
Moscow, Idaho 83843
Telephone: (208) 885-6237

Be an Idaho resident student this summer

Closed
Sunday • ~onday
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Remedial education
Most people agree the issue is a coffiplicated one
McKeman, the program uses about 30
tutors.
Moreover, all new students, freshmen and
transfers unable to meet Central's academic
skills proficiency requirement must take
basic English or math classes before .they
can dedare a major.
Cummings ·says maintining the requirement is next to impossible without a
remedial program, since the nearest program is at Yakima Valley Community Col·
lege.

By SUSAN COTTMAN

Of The Observer
The i~ue of university remedial programs is complicated. Most people don't
have a clear idea of what remedial programs
are.
Remedial programs should be the major
responsiblity of cominuity colleges, not
universities.
These statements are made by Central's
academic skills program director; Central's
president and the Council for Postsecondary
Education (CPE), the state planning board
for higher education in Washington.
The CPE terms as remedial those courses
and services meant to bring students' skills
up to levels needed for college classes.
The agency said in a report early last year
that the growth of higher education
remedial programs stems not only from
students' lower skills, but from open admissions, increasing access to poorly-educated
students and more help for students for a
range of learning needs.
Providing for a range of learning needs is
exactly the point made by Professor D.W.
Cummings, academic skills program director.
"It.-s not just that we have this bonehead
program in a closet somewhere," he said.
Cummings, who has headed the program
for most of its nearly 20-year history, says
most people take a simple view of a complicated program.
It isn't limited to basic classes people are
familiar with, such as English 100 G, 100 W,
100 U and Math 100 G.
For instance, it also helps teacher education candidates mostly sophomores,
juniors and seniors - prepare to retake the
teacher education test after failing it.
Faculty also refer students with writing or
spelling deficiencies: students who receive a
"D" in English 301 are referred automatically to the program.
.
The program also serves "drop-in"
students who need work in a specific area.
Leaming-disabled students receive help
too, as required by a federal law guarantee- '
ing equal access.
Also included is the English-as-a-SecondLanguag~ program.
Finally, undergraduate and graduate
education students get on-the-job-training
as tutors.
Cummings said Central's program is uni·
quely cost-effictive because it has the added
function of teacher training - something
community colleges don't provide ..
He says training is half of the program's
worth and is a "tremendous" r !source for
future teachers' practicuum experience.
According to Assistant Director Cheryl

students who lack certain skills to improve>
their chances of success and achieve a high
level of competence by graduation.
But the CPE, which makes recommendations to colleges and the legislature,
disagrees.
In its report early last year, the council
recommended remedial instruction be
"severely limited" and not offered for
graduation credit in the six four-year
schools.
Students needing "extensive" remedia-

. 'Listening -to the average person, you'd think we've
got a bunch of st1,Jdents who've fiddled around or
aren't prepared for college.'
-

He says Central's program is probably the
most elaborate among the state's public
universities.
It began as the Composition Clinic in 1966
as a remedial writing program. In the
mid-1970s, reading and , then gradually
math classes were added, Cummings said.
The program also supports Central' s
federally-mandated responsibility to provide
equal access to all students.
President Donald Garrity echoes Cummings' belief that remediation isn't a simple
matter.
"Listening to the average person, you'd
think we've got a bunch of students who've
fiddled around or aren't prepared for
college," he said. "People are saying they
shouldn't be here if they are: the state
shouldn't pay for it."
If only things were that simple, Garrity
said.
'
He says Central's average ent.e ring
freshman has a grade point average slightly
higher than 3.2, four years of English,
slightly less than three years of math, ~ore
than three years of social science and two
years of foreign langu~ge.
"We can't say that person's a dummy - ,
that's someone we have to assume is worth
investing in," he said.
Garrity said most people don't realize the
program's typical student needs on-the-spot
tutoring for an average few weeks in a ·
specific skill.
He says requiring students to learn a skill
'before entering the university is punitive
and wasteful.
Garrity said Central isn't trying to create a
pre-collegiate remedial program.
· Instead, part of its :mission is to do
everything possible to help otherwise bright

Dr. Donald _Garrity

tion in these schools should be referred to a
community college, where the service is an
appropriate function, It said.
The report said these schools should test
prospective entrants before admitting them,
and refer those who don't meet admission
standards to a community college.
The temporary 3609 Committee, created
by the legislature to review the state's public
education . system, made a similar recommendation last Novermber in a report entitled "The Paramount Duty."
It recommended remedial programs be
removed from four-year schools, while remaining courses be limited in number. The
report also stated that classes not offered for
graduation be funded with tuition and
enrollment fees.
According to McKeman. the program
receives state funding.
Similar recommendations last year also
came from the Washington Roundtable,
comprised of executive officers from such
corporations as Rainier Bank and Boeing.
The Roundtable, according to Garrity.
believes leaders of major state industries
have a responsibility to study state problem
areas such as education.
Garrity said the group, although private,
has considerable influence because it's a
creature of big industry, it has no personal
axe to grind and most importantly it does
"damned good work."
He says the Roundtable thought universities might be spending as much as 10 percent to 15 percent of their budgets on
remedial instruction.
AC'.cording to a statement written by Cummtngs and McKeman at Garrity's request
after the Roundtable asked for information,
the program takes .007 percent of the in-

structional budget and .004 percent of total
operations.
In 1983 this translated into $93,610 of
$13.5 million in instructional funds and
$27 .5 million of total operations.
"That's not a lot of money to give people
the chance to succeed," Garrity said.
At a CWU Board of Trustees meeting last
December, Garrity shared the statement
with trustees and expressed concern about
what he believes is the groups's simplistic
view of remedial programs.
Local trustee ~obert Case. however. says
students, whether fresh out of hight school,
handicapped, or older, should prove they're
capable in all subjects before they're admitted to a university.
If they can't they should develop the skills
at a community college, he said.
"Students should earn the right to go to a
universtiy," Case said. "The universtiy
should be reserved for the best and brightest
students.··
He said state-funded remedial programs
should be restricted to community colleges,
although they exist at all four-year schools.
·'We go on long national searches to get
first-rate faculty - why nqt require the
same quality of students?" Case asked.
He said it's a waste of manpower for faculty to teach students unprepared for the
university.
Students training to be teachers could get
experi~nce in a private tutorial program at
universities, Case said.
Students 'needing help and tutors would
work out a tutoring program between
·themselves, with the only administration
control being qualification of tutors, he said. 1
This would also provide tutors' income,
Case says.
Fellow trustees, however differ with him.
James Hogan, Wapato, says it's a fact of
life that some university students have
academic problems.
"I believe some with special problems are
of college-caliber," he said. "I don't think
it's right to say they'll be denied access
because of that."
For example, some who pass basic
English could graduate magna cum laude,
he said.
Central requires a 3.6 to 3. 79 grade point
average to graduate with that honor~
Harold Tracy, Moses Lake, says he has no
real objection to university remedial instruction.
"It would be nice to say everybody doesn't
need it, but at some point some need to get a
skill." he said.
Susan Gould, Edmonds, says that while
. hopefully one day university remedial pro-

See REMEDIAL ED., page 1OA.
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Finest in Chinese & American food.
Pagoda features a complete Chinese menu!
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Weekend

pr~mises

to be a busy one

Ellensburg promises to be a busy place
this weekend, with the annual Western Art
Show, a major swimming meet, a
IO-kilometer fun run and CWU's Parents'
Weekend all in town.

of the three-day event.
Opportunities to attend a CWU dinner
theater production. float the Yakima River,
,and participate in an informal campus
dance are also included on the bill of fare.

Parents' Weekend, sponsored by the
Associated Students of Central, w111 be the
major event on campus.

Invitations were mailed to par.ents of all
students on the Ellensburg campus,
according to Leslie Bethards, student
chairman of the first-year event.

Open houses hosted by academic
departments and campus residence halls; a
western barbecue at the Kittitas County
Fairgrounds with more than 50Q people
already signed up, family athletic contests
and brunch with CWU President Donald
Garrity and his wife Virginia are highlights

"Parents' Weekend is designed to give
Central students and their parents a variety
of recreation activities to chose from - both
on and off campus - as well as showcasing
the university's academic departments and
faculty," she said.

Imig calls for ed reform
Colleges of education must seize the in·
itiatlve in bringing excellence back into
American education. or the nation will be
buried under a flood of new laws, controls
'and · regulations that will kill all hope of
creativity and innovation. David Imig said
last week at Central.
Executive director of the Washington.
D.C.-based American Association of Col·
leges for Teacher Education, Imig addressed
participants at the May 9 and 10 symposium
on teacher preparation.
"We're ln the midst of one of the most important debates in the history of professional
education. and at issue ls - who ls going to
control teacher education?''
Among all the panels. studies and public
attention currently devoted to the state of
· American education. there is little positive
effort going into the improvement of effective education, according to Imig. Rather,
much time is being devoted to controlling
teachers - screening tests to enter prepara·
tion programs, competency tests at graduation and new required coursework at the
university level.
"I hope you will refute many premises peing advanced by those currently seeking to
reform education. We need to consider professional education a lifelong process, from
admission to a collegiate program to retire·
ment." Imig said.

''Our job ls to transform teacher educa·
tion, not to stand by and see it strangled by
the tremendous growth of state controls and
piecemeal legislation.
"We can't allow ourselves as educators to
remain at an impasse. stymied by the need
for technical pedagogy on the one hand and
the need for analytic, problem-solving skills
on -the other. Those are not irreconcilable
opposites - we have the responsibility to
convey them both to teacher candidates."
Imig acknowledged that during the past
20 years, the quality of the applicant pool those wanting to enter collegiate teacher
training programs - has declined
precipitously, as women and minority
students found other career areas opening
up to them. But he disagrees with the currently fashionable "educaUon reform"
measure of erecting admissions barriers to
professional education people.
Building top-quality teacher preparation
programs will attract better students, he
condended.
The Ellensburg symposium brought
together professional parents, legislators
and representatives of the state business
community. Co-sponsors were CWU, Gov:
John Spellman, Dr. Frank Bouillet,
superintendent of public instruction. and
the CWU Foundation.

"It's really a chance to get a close-up look
at Central and Ellensburg."
A free train, familiar
the Ellensburg Rodeo,
visitors on a tour of the
half-hour Saturday from

to those attending
will take campus
city, leaving every
9 a.m. until noon.

The histcxic downtown district and a vista
view of the Kittitas Valley from atop Craig's
Hill are included in the half-hour ride.
Parents can get in the swing of the
weekend's western flavor, with bandanas
and Parents' Weekend buttons available at
the University Store, Bethards said.
In addition to Parents' Weekend. the 12th
Annual Western Art Show will be going on

at the Holiday Inn all weekend.
The show features top western artists
from around the country and is open free to
the public through 5 p.m. Sunday:.
Registration for the IOK "Run with the
Wind," sponsored by Kiwanis, will be
Saturday from 8 to 10 a.m .. with the run
starting at 10.
The dinner theater production, You Know
I Can't Hear You When the Water's
Running, will _show at 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday.
More information on Parents' Weekend is
available from the CWU Conference Center.

,Being turned down for grant
doesn't mean,all hope is lost
By HEATHER COUGHLIN
Of The Observer
Many students panic when they get that
first form back from the College
Scholarship Service (CSS) and it indicates
they aren't eligible for a Pell Grant, _
according to Lynn Tindall. director of the
financial aid department.
·'They are afraid that it means they
aren't eligible for any financial aid,'' he
said. "and that's not necessarily so."
Students who applied for financial aid
with _CSS before the recommended
deadline of April I are now receiving
forms of acknowledgement. The form
gives the student a copy of the
information they originally submitted. It
also estimates the family's contribution
towards the cost of an education and
iridicates whether a student is eligible for
a Pell Grant.
However, Tindall said there are other
forms of financial aid available to students
besides the Pell Grant.
·'They are based on the same
information given on the CSS Financial
Aid Form, but · the criteria differs a little
from the Pell Grant allowing a student to

qualify for them," he said.
Other programs based on need include
the Washington State Need Program,
Supplemental Educational Opportunities
Grant, and the Tuition Waiver Program.
All of these are grants and are not
required to be paid back.
State and federal work-study programs
are also available to students. National
Direct Student Loans and Guarenteed
Student Loans can be obtained. but he
said, these must be paid back in full after
completing college.
."Another opportunity for financial help
is offered through the individual
departments of study at Central,'' Tindall
said. "Many departments offer
scholarships to students i:najoring within
their degree program. Information about
these scholarships is attainable through
the department of study the student is
interested in.
He said those students who do qualify
for financial aid will be informed by the
end of June regarding the specifics of
their individual aid package, providing
they met all the deadline requirements.
Otherwise, there may be some delays in
awarding the aid.

Remedial education-Fro-m-pag-e9-A.-----------garams won't be necessary, they're needed
for students requiring extra help.
Rueben Flores, Seattle, says he's not con·
vinced the program is unnecessary at
universities.
"There are a lot -of students who need
remedial help at four-year schools and
graduate as good students," he said. "I'm,
not sure, but I think a percentage of

students would say if they hadn't had the
help, they wouldn't have graduated.
"I'm not convinced removing remediation
makes a lot of sense," Flores said.
H~wever, the 3609 Committee and Cummings predict the need for remediation at
universities w111 decrease as high schools adjust their classes and graduation requirements to better prepare students for

college.
"Central's program and similar ones will
level out and begin a gradual decline," Cummings said. "But there will still be a need
here because of our responsibility to help
the disabled and Central's committment to
teacher education.
"There will also be a need for a system to
encourage the non-traditional student - a

35-year-old homemaker, for example - to
give college a try."
He says he thinks high schools already are
trying to do this because universities are increasing admission requirements.
The CCPE has made an observation probably everyone involved would agree with;
the issue of rem edial education at universities is a controversial one.

The Ranch TA V
presents country music with

''IN THE PLAZA.''

708 E. BTH
ELLENSBURG.

WA 98926
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A
Campus
Calendar

Eight Days
Senior Recital:Doug Bergt, trumpet, 8 p.m.,
Free.

May

17

Thursday

Art Exhibit: SUB Yakima room, all day.

PRSSA Meeting: guest speaker: Art Mer·
rick, Vice-President of Corporate Communications for Seafirst, Inc., SUB 207, 7
p.m.

ASC Film: Harold and Maude, SUB
Theater, 3, 7, 9:30 p.m.

Around and About: local news broadcast,
6:30 p.m., channel 2.

· Parents Weekend

18
Friday

New Photographies '84, Sarah Spurgeon
Gallery, 8 a.m.- noon, 1-5 p.m.
Chimp Lab Benefit Dance: Barto lounge, 9
p.m.· l a.m. Admission: 75 cents with "Tarzan" attire, $1 without.
Parents Weekend

19

Dinner Theater: You Know I Can't Hear
You When the Water's Running, Tower
Theater, 6 p.m., $12.50.

Theater: You Know I Can't Hear You When
the Water's Running, ·Tower Theater, 8
p._m ., $4 general admission.
New Photographies '84, Sarah Spurgeon
Gallery, 8 a.m.- noon, 1-5 p.m.
·Campus Ambassadors: SUB 214, 7 p.m.

Dinner Theater: You Know I Can't Hear
You When the Water's Running, Tower
Theater. 6 p.m., $12.50.
Joint · Student Recital: Vanessa Klimek.
cello, and Lisa Lanza, piano, Hertz, 8 p.m.,
free.

Lecture: "Modem Book Art: A New Medium
for Visual Artists." Sandra Kroupa, curator
of rare books at UW, Randall 117, 1 p.m.
Free.
Art E~bit: SUB Yakima room. all day.
Lecture: Jean Mandeberg. metal sculptor,
Randall 118, 3 p.m.

Intramural Raquetball Tournament: for
information contact Intramural Sports Programs office, NPAV 108.

Saturday

Parents Weekend

2·0
Sunday

Intramural Raquetball Tournament:
Nicholson, all day.
Senior Recital: Caryl Brown, organ, 3 p.m.,
Hertz, Free.
New Photographies '84, Sarah Spurgeon
Gallery, 8 a.m.- noon, 1-5 p.m.

21

Monday

22
Tuesday

23

Wednesday

·24
Thursday

Senior Recital: Eric Brenglemann, string
bass and bassoon, Hertz, 8 p.m., Free.

Colloquium: "Brain Writing: An Issue in
Cognitive Thinking", Dr. Jay _ Bachrach,
L&L 106-A, 7:30 p.m.

Intramural Softball Playoffs
Lecture: Jean Kelsey-Mapel, ceramic
sculptor, Randall 118, 3 p.m.
New Photographies '84, Sarah Spurgeon
Gallery, 8 a.m.- noon, 1-5 p.m.

Percussion Ensemble Concert: conducted
by John Moawad, Hertz, 8 p.m., Free.

Intramural Softball Playoffs

Percussion Clinics: with guest clinicians
Tom Collier, Vibraphonist and Mike Caruso,
Timpanist, 8 a.m.- 5 p.m .. Hertz, room 122.

Central Gay Alliance Meeting: SUB 207, 7
p.m.

New Photographies '84, Sarah Spurgeon
Gallery, 8 a.m.· 5 p.m .. 1-5 p.m.

Choral Spring Concert: directed by Judith
Burns. Hertz, 8 p .m.

English Department Film Serles: Way Out
West, McConnell Auditorium, 7 p.m., Free.
Intramural Softball Playoffs

New Photographies '84, Sarah Spurgeon
Gallery, 8 a.m.- noon, 1-5 p.m.

Lakes High School Band Concert: Hertz, 2

Intramural Softball Playoffs

Campus Ambassadors: SUB 214. 7 p.m.

Concert Band/Wind Ensemble: directed by
Greg Goss, Hertz, 8 p.m~

Around and About: local news broadcast,
6:30 p.m., Channel 2.

p.m.

Outdoor Programs Yakima River Float:
leaves CWU at 3 p.m., sign up at the Tent-nTube, $5 per person.

Campus Briefs
Chimp Benefit Dance

School Districts

Student Loans

A benefit dance to raise money for an
outdoor complex for the CWU chimp lab will
be in Barto Hall Lounge,· May 18, from 9
p.m.- 1 a.m.
Admission is 75 cents for everyone who
dresses in "Tarzan-type" attire. Those who
don't wear a costume will be charged $1.

The following school districts will have
representatives on campus to interview
interested candidates. Sign up schedules are
posted one week, to the day, before the
arrival of the interviewers.
For more
information visit the Career Planning and
Placement Center.

All students who have a National Direct
Student Loan and are graduating this spring
quarter or are .not returning to CWU fall
quarter, must contact the Office of Student
Accounts in Mitchell Hall by June 4 and
make an appointment for their exit
interview.

Campus Interviews
The following firms will have
representatives at the Career Planning and
Placement Center to interview interested
candidates. The sign-up schedules will be
posted one week, to the day, before the
arrival of the interviewers on campus.
K-Mart Apparel, Puyallup. May 24,
management trainee positions, retail
clothing; Perkins. Seattle and Moses Lake,
management trainee positions; Pietro's,
Lynnwood, restaurant management and
food service management positions.

Thursday, May 17, 1984

Longview, May 23; Easton and McFarland
Unified, May 24; Secret Harbor, May 25:
Lincoln, May 29.

Free Vacinations
The Student Health Center and the
Kittitas County Health Department are
sponsoring a free vacination session for
measles, mumps, and rubella, May 17 in the
SUB Pit from 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.
All students, their dependents, a n d
University employees who are undeF age 27
will be eligible to receive the vaccination.

Sculptors on Campus
Olympia metal sculptor Jean Mandeberg
and Texas ceramic sculptor Jean KelseyMapel will present slide-illustrated lectures
about their work May 18 and 21.
Mandeberg, who teaches sculptor, design,
and metalsmithing at The Evergreen State
College, will dicuss her work at 3 p.m. in
Randall 118.
Her work was recently exhibited at the
Zaner Gallery and the Pyramid Art Center,
both in R-ochester, N.Y. , and at Seattle's
Northwest Crafts Center.

Kelsey-Mapel is on the art faculty at
Tarrant County Junior College in Fort
Worth, Texas. Her life-size porcelain figures
of threadbare pets, bag ladies and other
elderly persons have been exhibited in
. Florida, Arizona, Kansas, Indiana and
Texas.

Summer Employment
If you are eligible 1) for financial aid, and
2) if: you met the April 1 deadline to submft
financial aid forms, contact Jane Stark, Studen,t Employment, 963-3008. We may have
an interesting full-time summer job for you.

Poetry Scholarship
A $500 scholarship will be awarded to a
CWU student for excellence in poetry .. The
ap plicant must submit three original poems
com posed between June l , 1983 and June
1. 1984. For more information contact the
Financial Aid Office by June 1.
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Let your ·fingers do the talking. • •
When you sit down to a Digital
Rainbow Personal Computer, you
sit down to state-of-the-art
computer electronics. Before you
turn on the power and insert the
disk, take a moment to look.
Digital has been in the business of
producing high-quality computers
for years. The personal computer
that is before you is the by-product
of years of development. If you
close your ey,e s and enter a
command you will fe~l the
smooth, positive touch of the keys.
If you are a senior we need not
remind you that June will be here
very soon. This may he your last
opportunity to take advantage of
the fantastic savings available to
you at The University Store on
Digital's personal computer line.
Do yourself a huge favor - don't
pass it up.

Best .of ShowTwo Years in a Row
Winner of the 1983 and 1984 International Design Award• for
craftsmanship and engineering the monitor tilts, the screen is anti_g lare, and the keyboard is sleek,
detachable, and intelligently
arranged - so you work more
easily, more productively.
More Power
.
With the Rainbow you get more
power (memory and storage)
standard than most other personal
computers. It's ready to start
working for you as soon as you
plug it in. ·

• 198_3 and 1984 iF "Good Industrial Design•
Award, Hanover Fair:, W. Germany
••Limited Warranty.
©Digital Equipment Corporation, 1984.
Rainbow and the Digital logo are trademarks of
Digital Equipment Corp.
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The Rainbow Spans
Your Individual Needs
You can start small and work up
to more memory, more storage
capacity, and more computing
power as your needs grow and you
begin to use more complex
applications.
With the powerful floppy-based
Rainbow lOOB you can expand
memory up to 896KB. Plenty of
power for complex databases and
large spreadsheets!
Pick Your Rainbow
Choose from three compatible
Rainbow models. They run more
than 1,000 popular software
packages on any offive industrystandard operating systems.

You can tailor your Rainbow for
your particular applications.
With the lOOB's standard dual-disk
drives you can store the equivalent
of 400 typewritten pages without
switching floppies. And you can
· double its floppy storage capacity,
if you wish.
Need still more? Get the Rainbow
with the 5 Megabyte hard disk, the
lowest priced hard-disk system in
the industry. It stores up to 2,500
typewritten pages of words or
data, more than enough for
anyone's needs. .
And there's more. The Rainbow
100 + with its 10 Megabyte hard
disk. It stores up to-5,000 typewritten pages.

The Rainbow
Gives You More
Color. It dazzles you with up to 16
brilliant colors. You select them
from a palette of 4,096.
Clarity. Its high-resolution bitmapped-graphics monitor gives
you sharp reading, even when you
display your spreadsheet over 132
columns.
Keyboard. It looks great and feels
great. With its 105 keys laid out in
four logical groups, you can breeze
through reams of words or stacks
of numbers.
Convenience. You can stand
Rainbow's versatile system box on
the floor and save valuable desk
space.
Confidence. The Rainbow is
oovered by the industry's most
comprehensive buyer protection
plan•* featuring one-year on-site
service, and a "Hotline" Advisory
Service, at ·no extra cost.

Compare the Rainbow with any
other personal computer. Once you
try it you'll pick ... The Winner.
Come on into T!ie University
Store between 9 a.m. and 12 noon
or 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. and get
personalized help from our in-store
Digital representative.

Store Hours
8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m..
Monday through Thursday
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Friday
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Saturday
(with a few exceptions)
Thursday, May 17, 1984
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GOING APE -

Elderhostel participants view an active member of Roger Fouts' chimp team.

By Renee Adsitt/The Observer

Elderhostel combines travel and education
By KELLY MILLER
Of The Observer
Last week, you may have noticed about 45
bright, smiling faces all over campus.
Those faces belonged to the many senior
citizens who came to Central· s Elderhostel
program May 6 through May 12.
These individuals want to combine the
thrill of traveling with the desire for
continued education. This is exactly the
reason the Elderhostel program was started.
· In 1974, the program began on the East
Coast at the University of New Hampshire.
According to Karen Nixon Jenison.
Elderhostel coordinator, two · people who
were both world travelers and reaching
retirement age wanted to continue their
education.
After having "hosteled" through Europe,
the idea for an Elcferhostel program was
conceived.
Hostels are inexpensive boarder houses.
They are casual with no luxuries - ideal for
the traveler on a limited budget.
The concept of Elderhostel is based on the
idea of inexpensive accommodations for
people 60 years of age or older.
'
To begin the program, elders went to
colleges asking them to offer a program to
older people. Their idea was a week-long
program where elders stayed in the dorms
and ate dining hall · food - like other
students.
The program's primary emphasis is
education and "expanding your horizons
through education," Jenison said.
_ During the week-long program, the
participants attend three classes.
"The wond.e rful part is that there is no
notes, no papers and no tests," Jenison said.
"Therefore, no grades."
This idea has become a national program.
Jenison said that more than 700 colleges
now participate.
The program gives Central the
opportunity to bring these people in and
share our campus and its resources with
them, she said.
"This facility is a facility of the state, and
it's a public service," _J enison said. "We are
to serve the state. That's one of higher
education's charges.··
Jenison said that the professors "love
this.·· They are asked to share a favorite
subject with these people.

Although these senior citizens may not be
college-educated, "they are extremely well
read," Jeniso~ said. "They have learned
through life and living."
Jenison said that the senior citizens have
been so complimentary about -the students
on this campus.
''They've had nothing but nice
comments," Jenison said. "Twice, students
have taken these people to someplace that
was not necessarily where they (the
students) were going."
Edgar Brewer, a first-time Elderhosteler
from Eugene, Ore., said. "Tve never been on
a campus with such friendly students."
Pat Kilburn of Anacortes said, '"The
campus facilities, leadership, classes,
professors and, most of all. the atmosphere
is real friendly and upbeat."
This is the third program she's been to
and she said this one was the best organized
of all.
According to George Goodrich of
Vancouver, Wash., "The student body here
seems to be much more friendly and
concerned about older people."
This was Goodrich's fifth Elderhostel and
he said it was the "most outstanding" he's
been to.
The three classes offered for this progr~
were: '"Signing Chimps: Behavioral and
Language Implications.'' taught by
psychology professor Roger Fouts; ··Art As a
Reflection Of the Times,·· taught by art
professor Quentin Fitzgerald; and "China
Today: A Dialogue," taught by Qi-Peng
Ding, visiting language professor from
China.
Centrai will host three more Elderhostel
programs this year: August 5-11 and 12-18
and Sept. 30-0ct. 6.
Although Elderhostel programs are
predominantly in the summer, Central is
planning one next January, Jenison said. "I think that students are benefitting from
meeting these people," she said. "The
professors thoroughly enjoy it. We're
delighted to make these kinds of
opportunities for our p~ofessors - to share
their knowledge and expertise with other
than young people.
"I don't see our college as just preparation
for the young. Higher educ~tion should go
on and on forever."
And t:!"at is what Elderhostel is all about.

ELDERHOSTEL ·- A program for senior citizens who wish to combine travel
with education.

By Rick Spencer/The Observer

SPRING SWARM - Don Johnson, an Ellensburg resident, discovers a swarm of honey bees in his backyard. He set out
to locate the source of the swarm - the queen bee - and eventually succeeded.

Graduation Special!
Give your graduate an edge; give a Kaypro

@
..·

Kaypro II
and

and

Prowriter
Printer

$1695 ! !
(thru June 15)

Keyboard, 2 disk drives
Monitor, .64 K Ram

Software:

Word Star, Cale Star, Data Star
M Basic, and more!
/

• The Computing Power You Need
·• A Price You Can Afford
• The Full Dealer Support You Deserve

______ _

---- ---------------· -- ------· --- --111c Com lctc Bu-;incss Computer.
_....,.,_

---~~--

----~-----~

Computercraft
115 E. 8th
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Next to Jerrol's

CENTRAL WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY
present

SHIRLEY H.
GANSE
China Specialist
Pacific Science Center

"U'nderstanding China:
Lessons from Seattle's
China Exhibit"

Still includesHardware:

THE WILLIAM 0. DOUGLAS
HONORS COLLEGE

THE WILLIAM 0. DOUGLAS

LECTURES
in the
HUMANITIES

3:00 p:m., May 23, 1984
SUB Theater
CWU Campus
Open to the Public
No Charge for Admission
Ms. Ganse·s lecture will examine
how ancient Chinese science and
technology reveal facets of the
Chinese world-view and Chinese
culture . Slides from the Pacific
Science Center's exhibit, "China:
7.000 Years of Discovery," will
accompany the presentation. Ms.
Ganse is a museum curator and
expert in Oriental art who has
worked for over a year with
Seattle 's China exhibit.

The logo Is made up of ten characters. Read from top to bot·
tom, right to left, it is translated as "Chinese Ancient Tradi·
tional Technology EKhlbition."

925-3755
Thursday, May 17, 1984

CWU student designs drum cov~rs

Entrepreneur taps into new market
By JEFF MORTON
· Of The Observer
Nearly every person dreams that one day
he will have his own business and for many
of us that is why we go to college. But for one
Central student the dream of having his own
business has already come true.
Pat Walker, a Meisner Hall resident, has
been. in business two weeks. The 22-year-old
junior from Burien has developed and
designed a vinyl drum cover, appropriately
named "Walker Drum Covers."
He first became interested in making
drum covers when he bought an expensive
drum set. He said he didn't have covers for
them and was not about to buy hard shell
cases.
He said he thought they were too expensive, bulky, fell apart easily and took up a lot
of space.
"I decided I would make my own covers,"
Walker said. "I knew how to sew and my
dad did too. I wanted cases that wouldn't
scuff up my drums.
''I've always made my own stuff. Ifl don't
like something, I change it. I don't want to
go out and buy something that a designer
has made for a ridiculous price. I just buy
something and innovate it myself."
So, Walker went out to look for material.
He decided on vinyl. As he designed and
started to get further along he realized that
he could market a . better product than
anything currently on the market.
It would look better, last longer and the
· drums would fit better, he said.
He talked to a friend that works at a music
store in Burien, who also thought it was a
good idea.
"My dad and I designed the finishing
touches·and took it to a searntress," Walker
said. ·'There was a lot of developmental
stages to this. It sounds like all I had to do
was design it and do a little thing here and
there and it was done, but that wasn't the
case."
Near completion, he sought a patent for
his drum cover but found 'i t would be a
waste of time.
"You pay a patent attorney $1,500 for a
patent search to see if someone else has the
same thing," he said. "You get your patent
but your patent is pending and you won't
get it for four years.
"While you're waiting, anyone can copy

By Kris Erikson/Tne Observer

PAT WALKER -

Student entrepreneur proudly displays his "Walker Drum Covers."

your idea by changing something minor. So
I got a copyright for my logo. It is protected
better by law and it only cost $2."
Walker said he has put a lot of thought into it and the people he has mentioned it to
have all reacted favorably.
He took it to a drummer that plays in a
band in Seattle and showed him the cover
but didn't tell him that he had made it.
The drummer asked, "Where did you get
it?" and "How much does it cost?" So, he
said he knows that people want them.
"The reason people will buy it is because
it is fully rubber lined and will take shock;
plus the drums will not get scuffed," Walker
said. ".Also the cover does not have metal
clasps that usually break on a hard shell
case. It has velcro. The whole product will

store better."
He said there are major companies doing
something similiar but they are not located
in the Northwest.
They are shipping them here but not making th~m here. He said his product is more
durable and better looking.
"I will be the first person to sell the drum
covers on a large scale in the Northwest," he
said. "I want to develop a loyal name, I don't
want to raise the prices. I want to make
something people have deserved for a long
tine.
"'I'm not into it to compete against milliondollar corporations.''
Walker said . his drum cover business is
still second to his education because a
degree will. give him something to fall back
on.
"l- would like to tum· this hobby into a

DOSOMHHING
TO MAKE YOUR WIFE
JUMP UPAND DOWN.

business, but there have been those few
cases where a great idea didn't get off to a
good start," said Walker. "So if it just happens to be one of those cases, I have the
degree."
,
He started production of the drum covers
last week. He said he is selling them on an
order basis through Farmer Music in Burien.
Right now sales are counting on word-ofmouth marketing. ·Within the next few months he hopes to begin a mail order program.
Walker's price will be a little less than the
hard shell cases. Walker said he thinks he
will break even his first year.
"I will break even just by selling a few
covers to my friends," he said. "The whole ·
situation looks promising and I am confi_dent it will continue."
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CABOOSE CAR
LOUNGE

The best in
Technorock!
Explosive stage performance
Convince her to join you in the
kind of sensible, regular exercise
program that can heip prevent
heart disea~e. And contact the

American Heart Association for
more information on healthy
habits worth encouraging in
those you love.

DON'T MISS IT!

V

WE'RE FIGHTl~~G FOR 'YOUR LIFE

American Heart Association
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Smiths highlight dinner theater performances
.

.

By TAMI THEDENS
Of The Observer
Though each participant in Central's dinner theater production You Know I Can't
Hear You When the Water's Running contributed to make the evening a theatrical
success. there· s no question that the
husband-and-wife team of Helen and Milo
Smith stole the show.

Review
Robert Anderson's four short plays deal
with mature subject matter in a witty and
fun way and all four bring audience
laughter, especially the last play 'Tm
Herbert" in whieh both Smiths shine.
The 8 p.m. show starts out with "The
Shock of Recognition," about a playwright
trying to convince his agent to allow him a
nude scene in a play.
They argue, discuss the male genitalia in
a variety of hilarious ways, and treat us to a
screening of a young actor, Richard Pawling. played by Bernie Brand.

HELEN AND MILO SMITH -

Husband and wife acting team portray the ligher side of growing old and forgetful.

He tells her the romance will be gone from
their marriage if they go through with the
Brand is dynamic and fills the stage with decision to buy twin beds. This play is not
nervous motion. He is fun to watch, listen to only about beds. it's about growing older
and most of all. he makes us feel his urgent and the adjustments two people make to acneed to get an acting part.
commodate each other.
It gets a little dirty, a lot sexist, and
The second short play, called "The
doesn't
say too much for the institution of
Footsteps of Doves," concerns an aging couple about to make the major switch from a marriage, but the acting on William's and
Purcell's part is above average.
,
double bed to two singles.
The evenings third installment, ''I'll Be
Earthshattering? Harriet Porter (Everell · Home For Christmas," lacked any real comPurcell) doesn't ~ink so, but her husband edy and instead focused on family relation-.
portrayed by the talented Len Williams ships. The discussions about educating the
does.
younger generation about sex. though fun-

ny, went a little long.
And last. but certainly not least, we have
the before-mentioned 'Tm Herbert," a
theatrical masterpiece I wish someone
would videotape for future viewers.
It might be the husband-wife chemistry,
but there is definately something magical
going on between the two actors.
Every line in the fourth play is laughable
and some are even worth saving for future
reference. The voice inflection, costumes,
gestures and general "realness" of the
characters make watching this segmen~ a
delight.
·
Both Herbert (Milo) and Muriel (Helen) are

going senile, but each thinks the other ts.
The mixups, putdowns and good-natured
bickering that take place on stage may not
sound fun to watch. but are fun in an
eavesdropping sort of way.
Smith both directed and played a major
role in You Know I Can't Hear You When
the Water's Running and he did a superb
job with both.
There's not one bad thing about this
year's dinner theater and if nothing else, go
to see the Smiths work their acting magic.
Tickets are still available for the May 17
show and are $4 for the theater performance
only.

Western Art Show among the largest in NW
By PAM SCHWANDER
Of The Observer
1:he 14 artists stand ready with paint
brush in hand.
Bang. A gun starts the brushes $Wirling
and within 45 minutes each artist will have
completed an art piece ready to be framed
for auctioning.
This contest, called the Quick Draw, is one
of the many events at the 12th Annual National Western Art Show, coming up May
18, 19 and 20 at the Ellensburg Holiday Inn.
Every year since 1977, the Western Art
Association, the show's sponsor. occupies
the entire Holiday Inn and in tum rents the
rooms to artists and dealers so they may sell
their work.
Other events taking place include the
awards banquet, a dinner honoring outstanding artists, and naming the honorary
chairperson and the Ace Powell Award recipient.

This year's Ace Powell Award, named
after a Montana western artist. will be given
to western actor/artist George Montgomery
for his significant contribution to western
art, art association director Jaqueline Leinbach said.
Ed Trumble is this year's honorary
chairperson. Trumble, the honored guest of
the banquet, is a Denver art marketman
who reproduces art he has bought on
greeting cards, wrapping paper and posters.
"He has such good marketing skills that
I'm sure the artists would be just thrilled
and anxious to talk to him about his
business,'' Leinbach said.
·'He also buys art and there is a good
chance that he'll support the show and buy
art -and make it into greeting cards,·' she
said.
During the three-day show, there are three
auctions. The first auction's work is donated
and all proceeds benefit the Kittitas County
Developmental Center for handicapped
adults.

The second auction. called the Main
Event, includes a champagne reception and
the Quick Draw contest.
The association takes about a one-third
commission from works sold in the last two
auctions. The artists using the display
rooms must pay the association an exhibit
fee for operating costs and the Holiday Inn a
nightly fee.
New participants apply to the show by
submitting 10 to 15 photographs or slides of
their work, which are reviewed by the
association's screening committee.
If accepted, an artist can take a room and
submit work for the auction. But submitted
work doesn't always get in, according to
Leinbach.

"We jury all the work that goes in the auction," she said. "We get about 400 to 500
pieces every year and we only put in about
200."
The show was started in 1972 by a woman
who owned an art gallery in Ellensburg. It
has grown into one of the three largest
shows of its kind in the Northwest.
Approximately 3,000 to 5,000 people
visited the show last year.
The show's display rooms and Friday's
auction are open free to the public. ,
Tickets are available for the Friday night
awards banquet and the Saturday main auction.

Bring your parents
down for breakfast,
lunch, or dinner!

Sandrina's Presents:
Jannette!
Formerly of Zuchi's

Call for an appointment.
502 N. Pine

925-5902

Try our variety
of baked potatoes.
Special weekend
prices: $1.99
Sandwiches, Soup, lcecresm.
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.·7 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed Sunday
408 N. Main - Ellensburg -
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962-6661
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65-year student returns for alumni reunion
By KELLY MILLER
Of The Observer
"It's lovely, but I thought it was lovely
back then,'' said a cheerful Edith Ellexson,
referring to the CWU campus.
Ellexson, who graduated from Central in
1977, believes she was the oldest person to
ever graduate from ' Central. She was 81
years old.

Profile
"Not wishing to rush my education," said
Ellexson, it was 65 years from the time she
first entered college to her graduation in
June of 1977.
In 1912, just out of ninth grade, Ellexson
chose the Washington State Normal School
(WSNS). now Central Washington University, because of a "great burning desire and
ambition to be a school teacher," she said. 1
The commute from her home was 70
miles by railway. She worked for a family in
Ellensburg for her room and board.
Back then, tuition costs were $10- five of
which was returnable.
That year there were 10 male teachers
and 13 lady teachers for the 265 students,
she said.
There were 13 students in her freshmen
class, and 1_3 men in the, whole school "enough for two five-men basketball·
teams,·· said Ellexson.
According to Ellexson, in 1912 there were
two buildings on the WSNS campus, The
Normal School (now . Barge Hall) and The

EDITH ELLEXSON graduate from CWU.

INTERESTING?

~

Training School (now Edison Hall).
That year, a newly completed dormitory
opened. Located across from The Normal
School, "The Dormitory" accommodated 54
female students. Men were allowed to come
for meals, said Ellexson.
In wet weather, Eighth Aveque was muddy and full of ruts, and across the street was
a vast marsh, according to Ellexson.
When she first entered WSNS, the only
campus publication was a small paper called Outlook._ That year. they decided to start
a yearbook. They called it Kooltou - which
is Outlook spelled backwards.
The next year, Ellexson's parents moved
to Puyallup. She attended Puyallup High
School. returning to WSNS for summer
school.
After graduating from Puyallup in 1914,
she returned to WSNS again as a full-time
student.
That year a new building was added to the
campus, the heating plant; she said.
When World War I broke out in 1917, she
was teaching in Wrangell, Alaska.
When she returned to "the states" she
married and raised two children.
During this time she took several "extension classes" and most of these credits
transferred back to Central, she said.
In the spring of 1977, she.wrote her thesis
and graduated from Central with a Bachelor
of Arts in History and Liberal Arts, she said.
"It was the very happiest day of my life,"
she said.
Since then she's kept busy taking more
college classes and travelling.
She returned to Central for the recent
alumni. meeting and while on campus she
heard of the Elderhostel program.
She decided to stay for the program. It was
her first.

She believes she was the oldest person to ever

Edith Ellexso~. looks

~n attenti~ely with

other inte,rested Elderhostel participants.
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Jazz groups sensational
By GIL NEAL
Of The Observer

Central's Vocal Jazz Ensemble and Jazz
Band I wrapped up their sensational
1983-84 season last week with concerts in
Yakima and Ellensburg that were rewarded
with standing ovations from capacity ·
crowds.
The first came at the end' of a flawless performanc;e at Yakima's magnificent Capito] _
Theater in Central's ~nu~ "Tribute to
Yakima."

Review
The second was the climax of a two-day
Invitational Jazz Festival that featured 24
jazz and choral groups from high schools
throughout the state. as well as the CWU
stage band, jazz lab band and jazz choir.
The group's performance at McConnell
Saturday night was nearly a repeat of the
earlier show at Yakima. But the on-campt;.S
audience - made up mostly of visiting high
school students - was even more appreciative, rewarding the musicians' efforts
with frequent shrieks, whoops and whistles.
The Tuesday night program in Yakima
opened softly. With Mike Wansley's fingersnapptng downbeat setting the tempo for a
boppin' version of ·'Groove Merchant.·'
Other tunes tossed out by the black-andwhite-clad singers Included "My Shining
Hour," "Blue Rondo a la Turk," "Sesame
Street" and "Blues in a Minute," featuring
some fine scat singing by Marianne
Saunders and Jan Babad.

From there, the choir swung into "Birth of
the Blues.." featuring a quartet of arranger
Kelly Kunz, Allison Brownlee, Saunders and
Jay McManus.
/
Babad returned to center stage to re-create
her torch-singer ballad "Not Like This," the
CWU version of the jazz hit by singer Al Jarreau.
The choir wrapped up its 45-minute set
with two selections featuring Yvette. Chappel, a graduate of Yakima's Davis High
School. She performed a breathtaking rendition of "Why Did I Choose You?" and closed
with a smoothly swinging old standard,
"When Your Lover Has Gone.''
Jazz Band I then took the stage and, while
most of the smartly-dressed audience
thought the players were tuning up for the
second set and before Director John
Moawad made his appearance, the musicians slipped softly into the opening bars of
"The Blues Machine," led by pianist Reuel
Lubag, playing in the Count Basie manner,
with accompaniment from bassist Terry Hill
and drummer Gary Williams.
The full band then got into the act, with
the five-member sax section leading the way
and other solos from stalwarts in the
trumpet and trombone section.
Moawad then took command, leading his
charges into a llckety-split assault on
"Strike Up the Band," arranged by Sammy
Nestico, the standout composer and arranger who has contributed heavily to the
reknowned Basie catalog.
The band then romped through ·'Too Hip
for the Roorp," arranged by CWU graduate
assistant Chris Bruya; "The Song is You,"
"The Second Time Around," again in the
Basie style, and a rip-snortin' version of "I
·Got Rhythm," featuring some super stick
work by Williams.
Alto saxophonist Bruce Babad took the

ASC movie

for
spring quarter

ONE AND-A TWO AND-A THREE - John Moawad directs one of his jazz
groups through their final performance of the year.
spotlight with a haunting, soulful solo on
"My Rom~ce," arranged in the style of
Stan Kenton's big band by Central alumnus
David Barduhn, that had the audience spellbound.
The band then demonstrated its ability to
play soft and tight with the Basie classic, "In
a Mellow Tone," before letting out all the
stops with a Buddy Rich rouser, "Rotten
Kid."

The enthusiastic crowd at McConnell
heard outstanding solos by singers Jan
Babad, Saunders, Chappel and Wansley.

along with noteworthy accornpanil
from Lubag on piano. Ted Szelag on d
and Eric Brengelmann on bass. ,
Featured performers in the jazz band
included Bruce Babad on alto; Mike ~
lead tenor; Mark Adamo, trombone: '
Mines and Richard Coleman, trumpet: ~
DeGarmo and Kurt Webster, te.
Williams, drums, and Lubag, piano.
It was the two groups' final perforrnan
the year. Both will now concentrate ori
ting a two-record album. schedu!d
release next fall.

In Ce\ebration
of Graduation
(or just the start
of summer vacation!)

(List $595)

.$399
I

@HITACH.
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~~~
Harold and Maude
a screen classic.
A wealthy necrophiliac teenager
~ho

stages phony suicides 'Bud

May, 17

Cort} falls in love with a free3, 7, & 9:30 p.m.
spirited octogenarian {Ruth GorIn SUB theatre
don J in one of the wackiest and
Admission: $1.50
most consistently hilarious films
ever made. Director Hal Ashby
icorning Home) directed from._ _ _ _ _ _ __
Colin Higgins' isilver Streak)
screenplay, and ·Cat Stevens'
music captures the film's tone
perfectly.
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This sleek-looking, great-sounding stereo system,
including cabinet, is one of the finest values
we 've ever offered! multi-store buying power
makes it possible! Included :
·Hitachi SR-1900 Receiver (25&25 watts)
·Hitachi HT-1 turntable.
· Signet HP-11 P-mount cartridge
Bonus!
· BSA 82 2-way speakers
Hitachi DE -15
·Audio cabinet
cassette deck
(reg $160)
$129
with system

1
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Exhibit emphasizes
the emotional
Mortal Landscapes, a painting and drawing exhibition
by Becky Frehse, will be on display in the Sarah
Spurgeon Gallery in Randall Hall May 21 - 25.
The works featureu in Frehse's Graduate Thesis
Exhibition are landscapes in which the implications of
place, time and memory are related to images of the
mortal world.
,
Some visual terms have been exaggerated in order to
emphasize the emotional rather than the typical,
according to Frehse.
The subject matter of the works is based on personal
experience and observation, which dictates the
realization of each piece in terms of color, spatial
arrangements and the delineation or dissolution of forms.
Frehse received a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Painting
from Arizona State University, Tempe, in May 1980.
She will receive her Masters of Fine Arts in Painting
from Central in June.
The gallery is open to the public Monday through
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Clinic treats anything from warts to brain tumors
By JUDITH BROWNE
Of The 0!::..Jerver
Health services at Central are among the
biggest bargains on campus and the secret
doesn't seem to be terribly well-kept.
"We have an average of ?O patients a day
- we're here to help the student stay
healthy and stay in school,'' said Sally
Thelen, director of the student health
Genter.
"The three S's - sexually-transmitted
diseases. skin diseases and sports injuries are what we usually encounter, but we've
also seen brain tumors and suicide
attempts," Thelen said, underlining the
sometimes serious medical problems the
health center may encounter.
Office manager Janet Noyes said the clinic
also provides allergy shots, women's health
exams, regular physicals for job applicants
and sports physicals - and a wart clinic.
A wart clinic?
Noyes said up to 25 students come into
the health center each Thursday for wart
removal, which is accomplished through
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administering liquid nitrogen.
The health center prescribes and
dispenses contraceptives and does
contraceptive and pregnancy counseling as
well, Thelen said.
Noyes said X-rays are another popular
service the clinic provides.
"The X-rays are read by the practitioners
and then checked two times weekly by a
radiologist from Yakima, unless the student
has already been referred to an orthopedic
specialist." she said.
Prevention and health education play a
large role in the health center's· service.
"We have outreach programs - we just
did a big one on measles,'' Thelen said.
"Fifty percent of measles occurs on college
campuses and the adult death rate from
measles is one in 2,000.
''That type of thing. and others like
accident and suicide prevention, which are
common to the ( 18 to 25) age group, are a
concern in the awareness program we
present," she said.
"We're involved in residence hall
programs on sexual decision-making and an

evening support group for eating disorders,"
Thelen said, adding that she and Susan
Sonnen of the counseling center attend the
eating disorder group's weekly meetings.
The health center also acts as an
-instructional liaison sometimes. Thelen said
that input ls often provided to nutrition and
other classes.
"Nutrition counseling is something we
also coordinate. Counseling is provided on
an individual basis by four advanced
nutrition students," she said.
The measles campaign and sexuai
decision·making workshop were also aided
by student participation, Thelen said.
"We're trying to get additional help to
coordinate outreach programs,'' she said.
"We can help but we really don't have the
time to do all that's important."
The health center staff includes: Steve
Laney, M.D.; Sandy Kirschner and Thelen,
both certified registered nurses; two
additional registered nurses; and three
x-ray/laboratory staff and office employees.
A medical transcriptionist works on an on-

call basis. Sterilizing, stocking and
additional front office duties are handled by
two students on a part-time basis.
There is no charge for an office call.
Laboratory and x-ray services run
approximately 20 percent less than regular
fees of this type, although any prescription
must be filled at a regular pharmacy. Thelen
said.
A standard fee paid during registration by
students taking three credits or more makes
that student eligible for health services. A
student l.D. card is required at the desk at
each visit.
Thelen said the health center is looking to
upgrade its billing procedure "so there's less
hassle than students have faced in the
past.''
Currently, all bills must be paid through
the student accounts office in Mitchell Hall.
If payment is late, a student's registration
can be delayed.
The student health center is open fr, m 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Appointments are advised, though not
required.
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1Blue

-

Highways lets readers see America

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I By KIM STOKES
~ Of The Observer
il

Blue Highways, by William Least Heat

t4Moon, ts the author's account of his journey

'around America.
t I don't know how many of you would be
interested in such a book, but I thought it
·:was great, so indulge me on this one.
J Heat Moon's travel starts and ends in Col1umbi~. Mo .. with a large chunk of the
perimeter of the United States in between.
I The title of the book comes from the back
-roads he travels, which are colored blue on
I maps and atlases.
Stopping along the way in such towns as
Nameless, Tenn .. Dime Box, Texas and Hat

Creek. Calif.. Heat Moon encounters some
truly unique people who, at the same time,
epitomise this nation.
For example. in Nameless, Tenn.. Mrs.
Virginia Watts and her husband Thurmond,
tell about the best doctor the town ever had.
"I got some bad ham meat one day," Miss
Ginny said, "and took to vomitln'. All day,
all night. Hangin' on the drop edge of
yonder. I said to Thurmond, 'Thurmond,
unless you want shut of me, call the doctor.·
"I studied on it," Watts said.
''You never did. You got him right now. He
come over and put three drops of iodeen in
half a glass of well water. I drank ~t cj.own

and the vomitin' stopped with the last
swallow. Would you think iodeen could do
that?
"He put Miss Ginny on one teaspoon of
spirits of ammonia in well water for her
nerves. Ain't nothin' works better for her to
this day.''
"Calms me like the hand of the Lord."
· This conversation took place 33 pages into
the book, and was what kept me interested
throughout the remaining 393 pages.
This guy talked to real people, not the
ones we're used to seeing on our TV screens
or reading about in the papers.
In Arizona, "My wife and daughters
wouldn't ever join me camping. Their lives

PARENTS WEEKE~
May 18-20

go as far as they can stretch their hair dryer
cords."
Heat Moon does a good job of describing
the land he travels as well.
You can feel the muginess of a Georgia
night, or visualize the arid expanse of Texas
and New Mexico, the endless miles of the
Great Plains through Montana and North
Dakota and smell the sea to the Maine coast.
I really enjoyed this book, perhaps
because I've done some travelling mys~lf,
but I doubt that's the only reason.
If you have a desire to travel around
America without even leaving your living
room, then do it through this book.
I'm giving this book a thumbs up.
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The ASCWU, University Store,and Residence~,~·
Hall Council welcome Central parents to,
Ellensburg!
- Here's just a saniple of what's happening - ..._

WESTERN BAR-B-QUE* and
JACKPOT RODEO
Saturday at the rodeo grounds
The home of the nationally-reknowned Ellensburg Rodeo is the
sight for an afternoon of western hospitality and fun!
Noon-1:30 p.m. - Authentic western outdoor Bar-B-Que
1:30-4:30 p.m. - Jackpot Rodeo

PLUS!
Professional cowboys from around the Northwest
competing in bronc, bareback, and bullriding

Residen·ce Hall team competition 1n calf dressing,
steer striping, and tug-o-war

•
a.Ill. Ill

Music from the heart of America classic roots, rock 'n roll, and country
Admission: $1

Featuring -

ALSO:

· Campus tours - River floats

- Department open houses - Golf tournament

And much more!

Check your Parents Weekend schedule for a complete list of activities.
*Western Bar-B-Que requires advance reservations.
88 - The Observer
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Special Edition

The Year-In-Review

·A review of the top NEWS, SPORTS, and ENTERTAINMENT of the 1983-84
academiC year in a special edition of The Observer, to be published May 31.
Note to advertisers: To be included in this special year-end editfon, contact Advertising
Manager Sally Reifers today at 963-1026. Final deadline for insertion is May 25.

Thursday. May 17, 1984
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By Rick Spencer/The Observer

THE KING OF BEERS - The Budweiser Clydesdales show off their style and power as they prance down the mall.

Budweiser Clydesdales cwu gets glimpse or prohibition era
Central and the Ellensburg community
got a brief glimpse of the post-prohibition
1930s last week when the world famous
Budweiser Clydesdales pranced into town. ·
The eight-horse hitch pulled the popular
red replica of the original Budweiser
beerwagon used by Anheuser-Busch {the
makers of Budweiser) in the early 1930s.
The one-act parade started at CWU's
Tomlinson Field, then clopped down Walnut
Mall. which was lined by students. families
- and other curious onlookers.
The Clydesdales then trotted west on
Eighth Avenue and eventually ended up at
the Ellensburg police station on Pearl Street.
Ellensburg was just one of hundreds of
stops yearly for the famous team, which
travels nearly 40,000 miles annually.
The giant horses and the crew which
tends them are on the road 48 weeks out of
the year, said Anheuser-Busch district
manager Mike Meyers of Spokane.
They travel up to, but no more than, 500
miles day and make one or two stops a
week.
Before each show, the team gets a day to
rest.
The crew needs the day to prepare for the
performance. Polishing the gold-trimmed,
120-pound handmade leather harnesses is a
five hour job and braiding the horses'_manes
with red and white ribbons takes nearly as
long.
Each of the horses eats 25 to 30 pounds of
hay and 25 quarts of grain , a day. They
weigh nearly a ton each and stand six feet at
the shoulder.
The team which paraded here is based in
Romoland, Calif. Anheuser-Busch keeps two
other teams. One is based in St. Louis. Mo.
- the brewery's main headquarters - and
another training team is stationed in New
Hampshire.
From here, the massive horses went to the
Tri-Cities. They had just been to the Apple
Blossom Festival in Wenatchee.
Other stops this summer include the Lilac
Festival in Spokane, the Rose Festival in
Portland, Ore.. and the summer Olympic
Games in Los Angeles.
Not every small tow~ is lucky enough to
get a show.
Meyers said the company fields more than
1,000 requests for Clydesdale appearances
each year. and chooses the places that best
fit into the travel schedule.
Crowds formed at each major point of the

two-mile route as the massive horses
clopped along. their hooves falling in
unison.

Also traveling in the rigs were the crew.
two Dalmatians which go along on the rides
and the three-and-a-half ton wagon.

SOUTHERN

California
RESIDENTS

Summer

Olympic
Job Opportunities

a
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At the end of the solo parade, the
Clydesdales were lead into three tractortrailer rigs to head to the next stop.

Men & Women 18 years and older

CROWD CONTROL & EVENTS SECURITY
Positions available for the
competition & train~1g sites
at the 1984 Summer Olympic Games.
Vil/

Olli /:- f'('/ll/'11

ifll/11<'</iatf'I,\

Name-------------------------------Curr<'nl \ddrt'ss ____________________________
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Sports
Mansfield catches on with NFL team
By DAVE COOK
Of The Observer
- Former Central football player Rich
,Mansfield expectS the world of prof~ssional
football to be hard-hitting and abusive to his
body.
But Mansfield didn't expect to take that
same type of abuse just celebrating his signing of a free-agent contract with the Dallas
Cowboys two weeks ago.
Mansfield was a passenger in a car that
was struck by another auto two Wednesdays
ago. Although he was only slightly injured
in the accident after his head hit the windshield, Mansfield actually suffered his first
injury under contract with the Cowboys.
"l nearly got a concussion before I even
put
on a uniform," Mansfield said jokingly.
1
The accident was the only mar on an
otherwise profitable day for Mansfield as he
signed a three-year contract with the
Cowboy organization. He als6 was given a
signing bonus.
Although he would not reveal the price tag
Dallas put on the 6-foot-6, 240-pound tight
end. Mansfield said it was a "good hunk of
money" and that he received a "pretty decent" signing bonus.
"They have a part ·in the contract that
says they're not too crazy about salaries being published," Mansfield explained.
The Cowboys first inquired about

A NEW COWBOY - -Former Central tight end Rich Mansfield still hasn't come down to earth since signing with the
Dallas Cowboys. He inked a three-year free agent pact the day after the NFL draft.
•

See MANSFIELD, page 168.

The payoff pitch
Ehler's future at Central
By DAVE COOK
Of The Observer

By Kris Erikson/The Observer

AITING - First-year Central oaseball coach Dale Ehler wants to return next
ear, but he's awaiting word whether or not there will be room for him on CWU's
physical education staff. "I want to come back, but I can't afford financially to do
1t (on a part-time basis)," he said.
-
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Central's baseball season may have ended
last weekend in the NAIA District 1 baseball
tournament in Spokane, but for first-year
coach Dale Ehler, his hopes for the college's
baseball future didn't die there.
At least he hopes they didn't.
Ehler has plans for Central's program, but
he can't pursue them fully until a decision
concerning his future is decided.
Hired on a one-year part-time contract to
coach Central's baseball team this season.
Ehler w:ill return to Central if two things
happen. First he must earn his master's
degree, then be granted a teaching position
on Central's physical education staff.
· ~bier says the degree is no problem. But
getting a spot on the staff may be.
According to Central Athletic Director
Gary Frederick, nothing has been done yet
to assure or not assure Ehler of a teaching
job next year. But he added that some
decision would be reached soon for the sake
of recruiting efforts this spring and summer.
If he isn't hired as a full-time instructor,
Ehler will return to teach in the Yakima
School District, which granted him a leave
of abscence to get his masters degree.
Ehler said even as much as he wants to
come back to coach Central's team next
year, he can't afford to - literally - without
a teaching position next year. Ehler is
taking a nearly $20,000 cut in pay to coach
Central on a part-time basis this year.
"There's just no way I can continue what
I'm doing for another year 9r a half-year,"
Ehler said. "I want to come back, but I can't
afford financially to do it.

"I made a commitment to my family that
I'd take · a year then see what happens. 1can't prolong it any further than that."
Catcher Jeff McShane, one of Ehler's
recruits this year and a returnee next year,
says it would be a great loss if Ehler didn't
come back next year.
"If he doesn't come back next year the
program is going to hurt," McShane said.
"The general talk among the players is that
it would be a shame if he didn't. This school
is not going to find anybody as good."
McShane said the season past would be a
"waste" if Ehler left.
"It will put a new coach into the same
position that Ehler was in this year,"
McShane explained. "Essentially this year
would be a waste.
"He's learned a lot this year," McShane
added. "Sure he's made a few mistakes, but
everybody does in a new situation. He's
already done a lot for the program."
Among Ehler's major accomplishments
this year has been a major renovation of
Central's baseball field, claiming ''the game
can't be played on a lousy ballfteld." But he
doesn't plan to stop there despite not
knowing his future status.
"I have-to assume that I'm returning next
year," Ehler explained. "I can't assume that
I won't be and find out later that I will and
not be prepared for it."
. Among his plans for the future ts the
continuation of his field renovation project
with permanent stands, new dugouts, a
pressbox. restrooms and other minor
improvements that would turn Central's
field into one of the best college ballparks in

See EHLER, page 128.
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ICentral 's Joslin·safe
lin joining elite 16 ~

!

I

By DAVE COOK
Of The Observer
Lona Joslin is one of three Central
tracksters who have qualified for the national NAIA track and field meet next
weekend.
At least it appears that she has.
Joslin scored a career-high 4,647 points
three weeks ago in winning her second
strait,, ~ .. District 1 heptathlon, an event that
measures an athlete's all-around track and
field ability in seven·events.
But because there is no national qualify·
ing standard set for the heptathlon - unlike
most other track and field events - only the
top 16 scorers in the nation are invited to the
national meet. Thus, Joslin still isn't
assured of one of those 16 spots.
But she's safe. Her score in the district
meet is currently the third best in the nation. Her point total of 4.141 she scored in a
meet earlier this season in Portland is currently 12th.
Joslin even admits she was a bit concern·
ed entering the district meet of the prospect
of not making it back to Charleston, W. Va.,
to hopefully better her eighth-place natio~al
finish last year.
"I was a little concerned but you do1;1't
dwell on it," she said. "I had another chance
at the district meet and I knew it had to be
done then. I knew I could do better than I did
in Portland. I could feel it inside."
Last year Joslin scored 4,486 points ·a t na·
tidnals. She qualified for nationals with
4,344 points in last year's district meet. '
·•After how I did last year. I had a feeling
that I would make it to nationals again," she
said. "At least I had to think that way. How
well I would do is what I didn't know."
Joslin's attributed her success at this
year's district heptathlon to some ·last·
minute advice from former track coach Jan
Boyungs.
Boyungs. who introduced the heptathlon

to Joslin last year, helped her with the high
juqip, which is a high scoring event in the
heptathlon but one of Joslin's weaker
events.
"She helped me a lot," Joslin said. "She
changed my approach to the bar."
The result was a jump of 5-feet, her best
jump ever and four inches higher than her
previous best.
"I was shocked," Joslin recalled. "Now
that I've jumped it once it's not an untouchable feat. I expect it out of myself now
and I expect to do eve!l better."
Because it was the second event of the
heptathlon, Joslin used that high to carry
her through the rest of the meet en route to
her career-high point total.
She also jumped 17-5% in the long jump
and ran the 100-meter hurdles in 16.1
seconds, both personal bests. Her throw of
107-8 in the javelin was her best ever while
competing in the heptathlon.
Last week~nd Joslin competed in the
regular phase of the District 1 track and f)eld
meet here at Central and came away with a
pair of district championships.
She won the shot put with a season-best
_ toss of 41-4 as well as the 100-meter
hurdles. Joslin, who also placed third in the
long jump. qualified for six events but only
competed in three.
Two weekends ago at the Western
Washington Invitational, Joslin competed in
the high jump, the 200 meters and the
javelin._S he sa,i_d she's using both meets in
preparation for nationals.
''Everything I've done all year is working
toward the heptathlon," Joslin said.
Among her performances in Bellingham
was another jump of 5-feet in the high jump.
She said it was easier this time than when
she first cleared the height two weeks ago.
"The pressure wasn't there this time,"
she said. "I didn't have to make it for
points."

av KiisErikson/TtMt-Observer
SAFE- Lona Joslin appears to be settled into a spot in the national NAIA meet
in Charleston, W.Va May 24-26. In Joslin's event - the heptathlon - only. the
nation's top 16 scorers qualify. Joslin was third ,in the last NAIA report.

Ehler~Fr-om~pa_g_e-11-a-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the state.
He also hopes to start a semi-pro team in
Ellensburg next summ,er · comprised .of
Central players that would play compai:able
competition around the Northwest.
Ehler realizes that his plans take money.
money that can't come from the school
alone. Money from outside SQurces and fund
raising activities would be his primary way
of raising funds.
"One of the things coaches have to do is
find people to donate money or get fund
raising activities . go)ng,' · Ehler said.
"Getting that supplemental money for the
budget is one of the biggest duties of a
coach."
He said he has been contacted by a local
businessman who is willing to donate a
substantial sum of money to Central's
program for improvements and the
formation of the suminer team.

and his relationships with his players. are
two things McShane particularly likes.
"When we were getting thumped around
early because of our tough schedule. it was
easy to get down on ourselves," McShane
explained. "It was tough on him too, but he
never gave up on us. He kept telling us to

keep the faith."
McShane continued his praise for Ehler:
"He's the best coach I've had in relating to
the players. You can talk to him as a buddy
and not always as a coach. · He treats
everybody that way."
Whether Ehler returns to Central ~ext

AIMHIGH

Want more
than a desk job?
Looking for an exciting and challenging career? Where . each day is dif:ferent? Many Air Force people have
such a career ·as pilots and
navigators.. fv1aybe' you can join them.
Find out :u . you ·q ualify. See an Air
Force ·rec.r uiter today . .

Ehler says fund raising within tht:
community is another _effective way of
raising funds.
He points to NAIA power Lewis-Clark
State College in Lewiston. Idaho, which
raises · most of its money from such fund
raising activites as selling firewood and
potatoes. Ehler Satd the team makes
between $15,000 and $20,000 a year in fund
· raising activities.
"A lot of the work has to be 'shared within
the program." Ehler said. "The players have
.to get involved, although it's ~ifficult
because· of their other
duties withI
.
Schoolwork."
Beside's Ehler's plans for the future,
.McShane believes he.is the team's coach of
,• the. fUture. Ehler's "keep the faith attitude"

year appears to be out of his hands. But he
knows what he wants.
"I really want to coach here next year,"
Ehler said. "This is a great school and I've
enjoyed it here. And I really enjoy coaching ·
this level of baseball.
'Td hate to have to quit, b~t... "
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Former .CWU trackster
gains Olympic trial berth
Ken Forman, currently at the Northwest
Sports Medical Clinic and an Olympian, who
Of The Observer
urged her to go to track camp, which steered
her to Seattle and Club Northwest.
For amateur athletes, the Los Angeles
"At the UW she gets a full-time program
Coliseum is the place to be in the summer of
with weight work. technique and videos,''
1984. The Olympics will be there and
Boyungs said.
Central graduate Lorna Martinson hopes she
Martinson said, "Basically I work with the
will too.
power weights. I'm building my strength
Martinson. whb is currently training at the
and trying to maintain it. I'm also using
University of Washington, has qualified for
plyametrics (a power activity using forceful
the Olympic trials for the second time this
jumping exercises) to perfect my
year in the javelin. She will get her shot at
performance."
making the Olympic team this June in Los
Her chances at being more than an
Angeles at the trials.
Olympic hopeful are looking good.
According to Mike Wilson, sports
"Right now I have the second best throw,
information director at the University of
but a lot can happen. I've got to throw a lot
Washington, Martinson is ranked fifth or
farther," she said.
sixth in the country. Her first qualifying
She explained the javelin procedure for
_throw, at a developmental meet at the UW in
the trials she will attend June 18 and 19 in
March, of 179 feet and her throw of 184-3 a
the L.A. Coliseum. On the 18th they will
month ago at the Bernie Invitational at the
take the top 12 throws to be dwindled down
UW, both met the qualifying standard.
to the top three on the 19th.
The qualifying mark for the Olympic trials
'Tm really psyched," she said. "I know
is 172-3.
the competition. Mentally, the others might
"Another 10 feet or more and she could
' definitely be an Olympic contender." Wilson . let down because they are more established.
If I can maintain a mental edge I'll do O.K.,''
said.
Martinson said.
Martinson has been throwing. . the javelin
She's not there yet, but Martinson is
for nine years, including four at Central.
grateful for the chance since there are other
"Jan .( Boyungs. former Central track
countries not going.
coach) hefped me early on, but we both ran
"It's too bad for their athletes," she said of
out of time," Martinson said.
the boycott by countries like Russia and
Boyungs said, "She was easy to coach.
Vietnam. "But it will take nothing out of the
She's an athlete. I took her as far as she
games for me. I think it's too bad that
could go with our program, schooling, and
politics has to interfere."
eligibility. I knew she had the potential and
"I'm kind of the dark horse and I like it
the confidei:ice, it (Olympics) was her goal
that way. Nobody knows who I am or what I
and it ls a realistic one. She's dedicated."
can do and I can surprise them."
So Martinson moved on to the the UW,
Martinson is not a surprise for those who
after receiving a degree in physical
watched her set the school record of 163-11
education and a minor in special education
on April 23, 1983. And she's not a surprise
fromCWU.
to those who saw her finish third in
And she moved on to Ken Shannon.
nationals two years in a row with throws of
Shannon, her coach and the men's UW
157-7 and 151-10 respectively for 1982 and
coach, is one of the Olympic coaches for the
field events this year and he keeps her
1983.
Who knows, the dark horse named
training.
Martinson may be full of surprises as she
Boyungs explained how Martinson got
takes her trial throw in the quest for an
where she is today as a rather round about
Olympic spot and the toss for the gold.
process. Martinson attended a meet of the
athletic conference and was introduced to

By BRENDA BERUBE
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OLYMPIC BOUND? - Former CWU javelin thrower Lorna Martinson is one step
away from a possible spot on the U.S. Olympic team. She qualified this spring for
the Olympic trials at Los Angeles in June.
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Three salads &om the salad bar, a pitcher of soft
drink _and any large pizza for only 811.95. It's a
spectacular deal on a spectacular pizza, made with
just-picked _vegetables, fine natural cheeses and
good lean meats, baked on a fresh-rolled ,~t.
It's the bargain of the year !
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Fresh-cut Flowers

alloJns

925-3176

House Plants

Daily Deliveries on Campus

FRAZZINl'S
PIZZA PLACE
Would like to meet your
parents
Bring your parents and this coupon to Frazzini's
on Parents Weekend, and you will receive
$2.00 off any 16 inch pizza.
Have a great weekend!
- from Lori and Sandy.
This coupon not good
with any other coupon offer.

Coupon expires
May 21, 1984

Sign up for Frazzini's video tournament May 21 & 22
(One coupon per order, please)
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By KEVIN ROEN
Of The Observer
Intramural softball comes to a conclusion
this week and the playoffs will be underway
next Tuesday.
The only regular season games which will
be played next week will be on Monday.
Those will be make up games of rained out
contests May 1.
Incredibly, there was only one day that
was rained out all season. However, intramural coordinator Jerry Findley said
some of the games were played in nasty
weather.
''They played some games on days when
the weather was pretty bad,'' Findley said.
· "But I guess that shows how much they like
to play."
Weather permitting, the playoffs should
only take three days, with league champions·
being crowned next Thursday.
The men's league will have 16 teams in
the playoffs. There w111 be four teams from .
each division, including two from each of
"B" league's sub-divisions and two from
"A" league because it is only a six team
league.
The total will also include two wild card
teams. Teams from "D" and "E" leagues
which finished in the top four spots are iii·
sured of a playoff berth.
. Wild card positions will ·be picked from
within a combination of all the men's
leagues. The chosen wild card teams will be
those which are the top scoring teams left
after the top 14 have already been selected.
From the coed leagues, four teams from
the "X", "Y" and "Z" leagues will make the
playoffs, as well as two from the six team
"V" league. There will also be two wild card
teams selected.
The women's league will have a four team
playoff.
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By Rick Spencer!The Observer

SOFTBALL BALLET - Central sophomore Gloria Wood shows her elegant form while pitching for the Bench Racers
women's league team. Elegant, but apparently not effective since the Bench Racers entered action this week with a 1-6
record, last in the women's "W" league.
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ELLENSBURG , WASHING T 0 N

925-2261

Live
Rock 'n' Roll
I

OUR SEASONS

'' lmpax''

SPORTS CENTER

May 18 & 19
9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

415 N. Pine - Ellensburg - 925-9134
(Next to Penney's)

Congratu1ations students for another year of school which ,you've nearly completed!

SPRING SPORT SPECIALS
(Next week)

"The Mysterious Unknowns"
May 25 & 26
9:30 p.m. - 1 :30 a.m.

SUPER SPECIAL

SUPER SPECIAL
Russell Shorts

Sweat Shirts
(Hooded with zipper)
Reg . $16.95

Now $9.95

(Our best seller with nearly 12 colors to
choose from.)
Reg. $6 .99 Now $3.99

-------------------------- ---------------------------

20 Percent Off spo~!'wear:

Beat the crowd!

O.P. - Nike -

Adidas -

Russell -

and more.

10Shoe'Percent
Off
s - Bikes - Golf Clubs
,

Coupon expires Monday. May 21 , 1984
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Foursome win
district titles

year. "We finished strong. We have a fun
bunch who worked hard. We've got a good
returning nucleus for next year, if all goes
well. and they're fired up."
Arlt commented on the men's season and
the meet.
"We went through some turmoil this
season. We lost some sprinters. It was
frustrating going into districts with no
sprinters. but our distance runners ran well
and we got quite a few points in the field
• events. I thought we did real well in the
400-meter relay for not having any runners
in the sprinting events."
-by Brenda Berube

Central's Rick McElwee, Paul Harshmµ.
Lona Joslin, and Carol Christensen ran
away with first place finishes in their
respective events last weekend at the NAIA
District 1 track and field meet held at
Tomlinson Field.
For the men, McElwee threw the discus
153-3 for his first place finish last Friday.
Teammate .H arshman ran the 5,000 meters
in 14:42.10 for a victory Saturday.
Christensen successfully defended her
MEN'S DISTRICT RESULTS
title i_n the 10,000 meters with a clocking of
Team Scoring - 4. Central 69 (tie with Whitworth).
38:23.o. She broke her own meet record that .
Marathon (Feb. 2 at Seaside, Ore.) - 5. Bruce Dudley
she set last year of 39: 16.4.
2:39:42. Decathlon (April 24 and 25) - 6. Ken Cadieux
5659. 3000-Meter Steeplechase - 6. Shawn Barrow
Joslin also broke her own meet record set
10:01.5. 10,000 Meters - 3. Dudley 32: l l.6. Discus - l.
Rick
McElwee 153·3. Triple Jump - 2. Pierre Crockrell
last year in the h,eptathlon. The heptathlon,
49·91h, 4. Tom Crowell 46-8. Hammer - 3. Dave Barta
decathlon, and marathon were held earlier
156·7. 5 . Scott Londino 141·8. Long Jump - 4 . Crowell'
22·1~. 400-Meter Relay 5. Central 43.5. 110-Meter
in the year. Joslin collected 4,647 points
High Hurdles. - 5. Charlt!s Christnacht 15:46, 6. Steve
beating her old record by 291 points.
Bator 15:57. High Jump - 6. Bill eatrtck 6·3. 400 Hurdles
- 3. Steve Bator 55.6. Javelin - 5. Mike Powell 177-3.
She also took first in the shot put with a
5000 Meters - 1. Pa\tl Harshman 14:42.10. 1600-Meter
mark of 41-4 and the 100-meter hurdles.
Relay - 6. Central 3:28.9.
She was ranked fifth in the district in the
WOMEN'S DISTRICT RESULTS
hurdles going into the meet .
Team Scoring- 5. Central 891h. Heptathlon (April 24
"She surprised me in the hurdles," head
and 25) - 1. Lona Joslin 4647 (meet record, old record
4344 points set by Joslin in 1983J. 800 Medley Relay - 5 .
women's coach Tim Clark said. "I didn't
· Central 1:50.8. Discus - 5 . Donna Olin 91·1. Long Jump
expect her to win."
- 3. Joslin 17-lf.i, 5. Gina Baccettl 16-91h, 6. Katie Crowell
16·81h. 10,000 Meters - l. (j::arol Christensen 38:23.0
Joslin and Harshman will be competing in
(meet record. old record 39: 16.4 set by Christensen In
1983). 3200-Metcr Relay - 6. Central 10:15.9. Shot Put
the national NA1A meet in Charleston,
- 1. Joslin 41-4. Javelin - 5. Olin 129-6. 400-Meter
W.Va, May 24-26. Joslin will be competing
Relay - 2. Central 50.66. 100-Meter Hurdles - 1. Joslin
16:27. 400 Meters - 5. Laura Crandall 59.1. 100 Meters
in the heptathlon and Harshman will run
- 5. Cheryl Leidel 13:43. 200 Meters - 4. Crandall 26.1.
the 10,000 meters. Other trac~sters.
500 Meters - 3. Christensen 18:28.0. Kim Burke 18:53.8.
1600-Meter Relay - 5. Central 4:13.7.
including Central's Donna Olin in the
javelin are the 'maybe list' depending on
national rankings.
.
Baseball
It was a beautiful day for track but Central
Central's baseball season ended like it
did not fair as well in the team. scoring.
started. Frustrating.
Western Washington University walked
The 'Cats abruptly finished their 1984
away with the title for the fourth straight
season last weekend in the NAIA District 1
year in themen's division and the second
baseball tournament at Whitworth College
consecutive year for the women.
in Spokane. Central lost two disappointing
The Wildcat men finished up with 69
games to Pacific Lutheran University, inpoints and a tie for fourth with Whitworth
cluding a 9-8 loss in 14 innings Saturday, to
University. The women closed the season
knock Central out of the three-team, doublewith 891/2 points and a fifth place finish.
elimination tourney.
''We did pretty well,·· Clark said. •'We had
Central lost the first game of the tournasome good performances and improved all
ment 8-6 to PLU but rebounded for a 10-8
our times. We missed Jackie (Conn) with
victory over regular-season district chamher ankle Injury. We could have used her in
pion Whitworth. Central, however. ended its
the weight events. But we finished with a
season with the second loss to the Lutes.
point and a half more than I figured we
The 'Cats, which won just two of thier first
would."
18 games, finished the season 15-24.
"We got everything we deserved," head
"I'm disappointed from the standpoint
men's coach Spike Arlt said after the meet.
that this team had the potential to be very
"I was pleased with McElwee and Harshman
competitive at this level in the
and our hammer people threw well.
tournament," Central coach Dale Ehler.
"I figured we'd be fifth or sixth going into
said. "One of our goals this season was to
the meet and we finished fourth."
win the district championship. But I was
Coach of the year titles were given to both
happy with the season. We overcame a lot of
Western's men's and women's coaches.
adversity."
Ralph Vernacchia for the men and Tony
Bartlett for the women were given the
Ehler admits the team may have been a
honor.
little too confident entering Central's opener
with PLU, which was 11-15 in the regular
In the women's shot put, Joslin and Julia
Griffith finished first and third respective!/.
season and seeded third in the tourney
behind Central and Whitworth.
Central's 400 relay team. consisting of Katie
Crowell, Cheryl Leidel, Gina Baccetti m ·
But PLU surprised the 'Cats, jumping to a
Laura Crandall finished second.
5-0 lead after 3 112 innings. The Lutes led 8-4
before a Central rally in the bottom of the
Christensen and Kim Burke paced the
Central in the 5,000 with third and fifth
ninth inning came up just short.
place finishes on the day. The long jump pit
Central cut the lead to two in the inning
also saw action as Joslin finished third with
before Dave Bozett's fly ball was caught by
a diying PLU centerftelder to save two runs
a jump of 17-1/2. She was followed by
from scoring. A strikeout ended the game.
Baccetti in fifth with a jump of 16-9112.
The 'Cats, boasting a team batting
Crowell leaped 16-81/2 to finish sixth.
average of .310 entering the tournament,
Pierre Crockrell gave the men some
points with his second place triple jump of managed just seven hits in the · game, including two by Mike Minniti. But Central
4 7-9 1.4. Tom Crowell also came through for
had its chances, leaving 10 runners on base
the men with his placing of fourth in the
long jump and the triple jump.
in the game including five in scoring position.
·
John Kaay of Simon Fraser University
broke a long standing meet record in the 400
"We never could take advantage of the opportunities," Ehler said. "We certainly had
meters. His time of 4 7 :84 shattered that set
them."
by Central's Jim Hay in 1968.
Central's Bruce Dudley finished third in
Facing elimination in its second game Frithe 10,000 meters. The 'Cats picked up
day against Whitworth, Central bounced
more valuable points in the hammer throw
back to pound 14 hits and down the Pirates
10-4.
with Dave Barta and
Scott Londino
finishing third and fifth. Barta also had
"We had a glimmer of hope after we beat
another third place finish in the 400
Whitworth,'' Ehler said. ''It was really pleashurdles.
ing to beat Whitworth after losing a heartbreaker to PLU."
"I think we have a good start for next
year," Clark said of the women's team next
Central trailed 3-0 early against the
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LONG DISTANCE CHAMPS - Central's Carol Christensen and Paul Harshman
each .won championships in their respective events at the NAIA District 1 track
and field me~t. Christensen won the women's 10,000-mete~ run and Harshman
won the men s 5,000 meters.
Pirates, but tied the game on a three-run
home run by Troy Phelps. It was Phelps'
eighth homer of the year which ties a school
record shared by three other players.
Greg Douglas added a two-run homer that
gave Central the lead for good at 5-3. The
'Cats added seven insurance runs in the last
two innings.
Greg Mooney finished the· game with
three hits, while Ron Balmer. Phelps and
Douglas added two hits each. Rod Gibson
picked up the win in relief on the mound for
the 'Cats.
<;Jibson pitched even better in Central's second loss to PLU Saturday. He went the final
seven innings, striking out four and giving
up just one earned run.
That run came in the bottom of the 14th
inning after a double and an intentional
walk. After Central rightftelder Darryl
Johnson threw out a runner at home plate.
PLU scored when Gibson threw a wild pitch
with a runner on third.
The game wouldn't have even gone that
far had it not been for a furious Central rally
in the top of the ninth inning. Down 7-3
entering the inning, the 'Cats scored five
runs to take a 8-7 lead. But PLU scored an
unearned run in the bottom of the frame to
send the game into extra innings.
Central had several chances to score in
the extra five innings. including once in the
1 lth when pinch runner Greg Lybeck tried
to score from second on a single by Mark
Stern.
"We just never could deliver the punch,"
Ehler said.
Stern who went into the tournament with
just a .224 batting average, was Central's
hitting star against PLU, going 3-for-7 with
three runs batted in.
"I was really pleased with his performance," Ehler said. "It was too bad the
season ended for him because he was just
starting to hit the ball like we knew he
could."
Phelps and Mooney, Central's co-captains
this season and seniors on the team, also
received praise from Ehler. Phelps' homer
against Whitworth was a key to that win,
and Mooney's single started the ninthinning rally in the com.eback against PLU.
"When we did perk up as a team, it was
usually started by one of those two," Ehler
said.
Ehler. in just his first season at Central,
was pleased with the season although disappointed how it ended.
"Somewhere along the line you're going
to face that disappointment,". he said.
"That's always the toughest part of the
season."
-by Dave Cook

Golf
An 18th hole bogey on the tournament's
final day cost Central golfer Paul Cobleigh
the individual championship at the NAIA
District 1 championships in at the
Spanaway Golf Course near Tacoma.
Heading to the 18th and final hole of the

tournament, Cobleigh was tied with Pacific
Lutheran's Todd Gilford. However, Gilford
parred the hold while Cobletgh could
manage only the bogey.
Gilford won the individual title with a
36-hole score of 143, one stroke ahead of
Cobleigh's 144.
PLU not only sported the individual winner, but walkP-d off with the team title . as
well. The Lutes final team score was 588
strokes ..
The Wildcats finished second with 609. 21
strokes behind Pacific Lutheran.
Defending district champion Western
Washington finished third with 615. Simon
Fraser, Whitman and Puget Sound finished
far off the pace.
Other Central scores for the tournament,
were 155 for Kurt Roddewig and Kelly
DeShaw, 156 for Rob Raab and Dan Powell
with a score of 164.
For the season Cobleigh set an unofficial
school record with a 74.8 stroke average for
,e very 18 holes of golf. (Records have only
been kept for four years.)
·
-by Kevin Roen
CWU GOLF STATISTICS
Through May 10
Paul Cobleigh (Sr.)....................... ..
KurtRoddewtg(Sr.) .......................
KellyDeShaw(So.) ........................
DanPowell(Jr.) .............................
Rob! Raab (So.)..............................
Brad Nelson (Fr.) ...........................
Bill Frye (Jr.).................................
Allen Lacey (Jr.)............................

RDS
14
16
16
13
12
4
6
7

STR
1048
1247
1256
1029
967
329
500
591

AVG
74.8
77.9
78.5
79.3
80.6
82.3
83.3
84.4

lntramurals
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL STANDINGS
As of May 11
WOMEN'S "W" LEAGUE: Straight Shots 7-0, Silver
Bullets 7-0. The Vipers 4-4, The Playmates 4-4, Generic
Softball Team 3-4, Copenhagen Angels 3.-4. Cardinal Puffs .
3-4, B.N.B 2-6, Bench Racers 1-6.
COED "X" LEAGUE: The Tav/Old Timers 7-1, All For
Fun 6-1. C~-acks and Sacks 6-1, The Horseshoe 5·1-1, Red
Shirts 5·3. Siberia Sun Bums 3·5. Jerry's Kids 2·6. Lombardlans 2·5, Outlaws 1·7, Team Zero 1-7.
MEN'S "B" LEAGUE: Sweet Panties 7-1. Exterminators
7-1, Henry's 6-1, Big Larry's 5-3-1, No Respect 5·3, Ball
Club 5·3. Moaner 4-4. White Lightning 3-4-1. B-Wing
Bombers 3·5, Cradle Robbers 1-7, Ellmlnator's 1·7. Mile
High Club 0-8.
MEN'S "A" LEAGUE: Bad Mothers 6-0, Don Rasmussen
5-1, The Arteslans 4-2, Prophylactics 2-4, Big Stlx 1-5, International Club 0-6.
COED "V" LEAGUE: MMP 6-0, Four Players 4-2, Gwiud~=o~s4i~s. Uncultured Club 2-4. MORAL Watchdogs 1•5 .
COED "Z" LEAGUE: Brewhas 7-0, Seven and Seven 5-2.
Fun Bunch 4-2·1, Soggy Swingers 4-3, RQmlng BaUcans
4-3, Brew Crew 4-3, Screwballs 3-4, Out of Shape Beer
Drinkers 3-4, Brewers 2·3-1. Marketing Club 2-4, Al-Monty
Crew l ·6, Phi Strtka Outa l ·6.
MEN'S "D" LEAGUE: KQBE FM 6·1. Tourist 6-1,
Horseshoe Master Batters 5·2, Power Drinkers II 5·2, LES
5-2. Master Batters 2-5, Cutthroats 2·5, Keg Cellar 2-5, The
Quig 1-6. Missing Limbs 0-7.
MEN'S "E" LEAGUE: 8-Town Squids 7-0, The Squad
6-1, Doesn't Matter 5-1. Chocolate Thunder 5·1. Slammer
Jammer .3·3·1, KCAT Rezzlllos 3-4, Lumber Co. 3·2-1.
Nomads 2-4· l, Beaver Plugs 2-5, Power Drinkers 2-5, Less
Filling 1-6, AFROTC 0-7.
COED "Y" LEAGUE: Cal Coolers 7-0, S.L.U.T.S. 6-1,
Call After 8 6-1. Major Beef Injection and the Inflatable
Dolls 5-2, Diver Dog and His Bearded Clams 4-3, Rodney's
Kids 4-3. Mai Tat 3-4. FHITA 2-5, Cows and Sows 2-5, Blue
Chippers 1-6. Radicals 1-6. lCBs 0-7.

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
May 17-21
Number before game tndicates field
number.
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Mansfield

COED "Z" LEAGUE (3 p.m.): Thursday, May 17 - 1.
Soggy Swtngers-Marketlng Club; 2. Seven and SCvenBrewers; 3. Out of Shape Beer Drinkers-The Brew Crew; 4.
Brewhas-The Fun Bunch; 5. Screwballs-Al-Monty Crew; 6.
Romtng Battcans-Phl Strtka Outa. Monday, May 21
(makeup of rained out g11mes May 1) - 1. Marketing
Club-Romtng Batlcans; 2. Brewhas-Screwballs; 3. AlMonty Crew-Seven and Seven; 4. Brewers-Soggy Swingers;
5. The Brew Crew-The Fun Bunch· 6. Phi Strlka Outa-Out
of Shape Beer Drinkers.
MEN'S "D" LEAGUE (4 p.m.): Thursday. May 17 - 1.
Missing Limbs-Cutthroats; 2. The Tourists-Horseshoe
Master Batters; 3. KQBE FM-Keg Cellar; 4. The QutgCutthroats; 5. Power Drinkers II-Master Batters. Monday,
May 21 (makeup of rained out games May 1)- 1. LESPower Drinkers II; 2. KQBE FM-The Master Batters; 3. The
Tourists-Missing Limbs; 4. Keg Cellar-The Qutg; 5.
Cutthroats-Horseshoe Master Batters.

~

MEN'S "E" LEAGUE (5 p.m.): Thursday, May 17 - 1.
Chocolate Thunder-KCAT Rezzlllos; 2. Nomads-Lumber
Company; 3. Beaver Plugs-AFROTC; 4. Doesn't MatterLess Filling; 5. B Town Squids-Slammer Jammer; 6. Power
Drinkers-The Squad. Monday, May 21 (makeup of rained
out games May 1) - 1. KCAT Rezzlllos-Power Drinkers; 2.
Doesn't Matter-B Town Squids; 3. Slammer JammerNomads; 4. Lumber Company-Chocolate Thunder; 5.
AFROTC-Less Filling; 6. The Squad-Beaverplugs.
COED "Y" LEAGUE (6 p.m.): Thursday, May 17 - 1.
S.L.U.T.S.-Radtcals; 2. ICBs-Mat Tat; 3. Rodney's Kids-Blue
Chippers; 4. Diver Dog and Hts Bearded Clams-Major Beef
Injection and the Inflatable Dolls; 5. FHITA-Cal Coolers; 6.
Cows and Sows-Call After 8. Monday, May 21 (makeup of
rained out games May 1) - 1. Radicals-Cows and Sows; 2.
Diver Dog and His Bearded Clams-FHITA; 3. Cal CoolersICBs; 4. Mat Tat-S.L.U.T.S; 5. Blue Chippers-Major Beeflnjectton and the Inflatable Dolls: 6. Call After 8-Rodney's
Kids.
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Storewide Sale
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Up to 30 % off
on selected suits, dresses,
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Mansfield last football season. But they first
contacted him personally two weeks ago
before the Nation~ Football League's draft
of college players.
Mansfield said he was also contacted by
the San Francisco 49ers, the New York Jets
and the Denver Broncos.
"They wanted to know how they could
reach me on draft day." Mansfield said.
·'They told me I was on their draft lists but
because I was from such a small school I was
pretty far down. I knew there was a chance
to be drafted, but I wasn't counting on it."
Following the draft, Dallas scout Dave
Kraavelde continually contacted Mansfield
trying to tcilk him into signing a free-agent
contract.
Mansfield agreed to the contract last
Wednesday after a personal visit by
Kraavelde. But he didn't sign without the
assurance that he would have a decent
chance at making the team .
"I have about a 50 percent chance,"
. Mansfield said, calculating his chances at
making the team. "If I didn't think I had a
better. than average chance to make t11e club
I wouldn't have signed the contract. They
think I have a good chance at making it.
"They give free agents more of a chance
than other teams," he explained. "They
have a history of keeping free agents on
their squad. And players who are cut by the
Cowboys are snapped up pretty quickly by
other teams.''
Dallas is regarded as one of the top professional football franchises of all time.
Mansfield said that -image did not affect his
decision to sign.
"They were just another club," he said.
''What I was looking f9r was whether they
would give me an opportunity to play, and
not play the numbers game with me. That
they were the Dallas Cowboys was of little or

no concern to me."
Mansfield said the Cowboys signed him as
a tight end, although there is a possibility of
moving him to an offensive tackle position.
"They told me I'm going to play tight
end," Mansfield said. "We'd have to sit
down and talk about it if they wanted me to
play somewhere else. But I want to play
tight end and that's where they want me."
He said the Cowboys' need for tight ends
was a major reason for him being offered a
contract.
''It was just a case of being in the_right
place at the right time," he explained.
"They're in a situation where they need
tight ends.''
Mansfield will get his first taste of professional football this weekend when he travels
to a three-day mini-camp for rookies and
free agents at Dallas. The camp begins
Saturday.
"They can tell a lot about the players in
just three days," Mansfield said. "Plus it will
give me a chance to see the organization
first-hand."
Mansfield is two quarters away from a
degree in geography and land studies at
Central. He said he will probably return in
the off season to finish his degree.
In his two-year career at CWU, Mansfield
caught 54 passes for 533 yards and six
touchdowns. He w~s a first team allEvergreen Conference selection in 1982 and
a second team selection last season.
He also played two years at Yakima Valley
Community College.
His stint with the Cowboys will be his second experience in professional athletics.
He played in the Baltimore Orioles
baseball organization for two years with
such greats as Cal Ripken Jr. and Mike Boddicker, who helped lead the Orioles to the
World Series championship last year.
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